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Bills to Stop
Net Fishing

Introdnced
The following bills have been intro-

duced by Semrtar White of Atlantic
County in the N. J. Senate:

SENATE No. 18.
BE IT ENACTED by the Senat.

and General Assembly of the State o:
New Jersey:

1. It shall be unlawful for any per
Bon or persons to set, haul or use any
fill net, drift net, seine or fyke in
any of the inland tidal waters of the
county of Atlantic or in any of the
waters of Great Bay, Little Egg Har-
bor bay, Rainbow bay, or Great Egg
Harbor bay adjacent thereto, between
the first day of May and the fifteenth
day of September, both dates inclu-
sive of each year; Provided, however
that nothing herein contained shal.
be construed to prevent the taking of
minnowB, shrimp or other bait fish.

2. Any person or persons violating
any of the provisions of this act shall
be liable to a penalty of fifty dollars
for each offense, to be sued for and
recovered in the same manner and by
the person or persons authorized to
sue for and recover penalties under
the provisions of an act entitled "An
act to provide a uniform procedure
for the enforcement of all laws relat-
ing to fish, game and birds, and for
the recovery of penalties for viola-
tions thereof," approved March twen-
ty-ninth, one thousand eight hundred
and ninety-seven, and the acts sup-
plementary thereto and amendatory
thereof.

SENATE NO. 19.
BE IT ENACTED by the Senate

and General Assembly of the State of
New Jersey: /

General Assembly of the State of New
Jersey:

1. Section one of the act to which
this act is amendatory be and is here-
by amended so as to read as follows:

1. Hereafter it shall be unlawful
to fish with any net in the Mullica
River, or any of its tributaries, be-
tween the first day of March and the
fifteenth day of November in each
year; (Provided, however, that drift-
ing gill nets may be used in said ri-
ver and tributaries during the months
of May and June of each year, for the
purpose of taking shad and weakfish
only;) provided, that herring may be
take* with any net during the months
of April and May in each year above
Greenbank bridge, on said Mullica
river, and the Wading River bridge on
Wading River, and Bass River bridge,
on Bass River, said two last-named
rivers being tributaries of the Mullica
river aforesaid.

2. This act shall take effect im-
mediately.

The Ocean County Representatives
will be glad to have the views of any
citizens of the County in reference to
the above.

Senator Harry T. Hagaman, Lake-
wood.

Assemblyman Ezra Parker, Barne-
g»t.

| EAT FISH I
»j BUY WHERE CAUGHT
H 5 lbs. Weak fish, delivered to
j»; you post paid for $1.00.
ijj 10 lbs. of Salted Whiting, de-
»: livered to you post paid for
>; $1.00.

SEND FOR PRICE LIST

New Gretna
Friday, the 13th has no terrors for

Rev. Andrew Richards, as his birth-
Say arrived on that date, and al-
though he tried hard to dodge the
crowd they were there just the same
and twenty of his church associates
had a -very wonderful time.

On Monday afternoon Mrs. Andrew
Richards entertained the children of
the Sunday School at the Manse.

Mrs. Carrie Cramer entertained the
officers and. chairmen of all commit-
tees for the purpose of working out
the New Year schedule on Thursday
evening.

On Wednesday evening the charter
meeting of the Ladies Aid Society of
the Presbyterian church met at the
Manse, the work for the ensuing' year
was planned and officers eleited.

The choir of the Presbyterian
church have changed their rehearsa
night to Thursday, instead of Satur
day, at which time they will study
chorus work, under the direction of
Mrs. H. R. Lindsley. Anyone wish-
ing to join the chorus will get in touch
with Mrs. H. Z. Mathis. Secular, as
well as sacred work will be taken ur
at this time. An Easter Cantata has
been started and so far, is proving
very satisfactory.

Mrs. Jesse Lovcland is visiting in
Atlantic City for a few days.

News was received Friday evening
of Mr. Kirk Loveland of Atlantic City
suffering from a severe cold.

Mr. and Mrs. S. B. Allen of Tuck-
rton have been making good use of

their new sedan in visiting theii
daughter and son-in-law, Mr. and
Mrs. John T. Dean here.

At the Sunday School last Sunday
a very liberal offering was received
Tor the relief of the starving children
of Russia and Near East Relief.

Capt. John Cramer returned last
Saturday from Florida. The trip
seems to have done him good.

Mr. and Mrs. U. J. Allen have both
been indisposed the past week.

Miss Mary C. Stephanson of Pleas-
antville, has returned to her home af-
ter being the guest of Miss Ida Mac
Uathds.

Quite a lot of sickness is reported
rom Leektown. Those under the doc-
;or's care include Mrs. Howard Cra-
ner, Joseph Gerew, and Howard Bo-

zarth.
Jesse A. Loveland visited in Atlan-

ic City last Saturday and Monday.
Mrs. A. Lamson and son, Ferren,

•eturncd from Woodbury last sabbath
Mrs. J. A. Loveland left for Atlan-

ic City on Monday.
Charles P. Cramer has been ill

luring the past week and is again un-
ler the doctor's care.

The Christian Endeavor Society will
meet next Thursday to study the topic
'Wh'at the World owes to Foreign
Missionaries." Mrs. U. J. Allen will
lead.

An important conference of the off-
ers and teachers of the Presbyterian
lunday School will be held in the
Hanse on Sunday afternoon.

Ernest Taylor, aged 14, died at his
ime on Thursday evening. Funeral

was held from the M.| E. Church on
unday afternoon, the Rev. Stokes

•onducting the services.

$10,000 RECOMMENDED
FOR TUCKERTON CREEK

$90,000 Harbor Money For
Toms River An Error

A short time ago The Courier re-
printed a Washington dispatch, which I
said the War Department had racom- i
mended to Congress an appiopriation
of $90,000 for the maintenance of
Toms River dredging project. At
that time The Courier stated the
amount named was presumably a
mistake. A letter from Congressman j evening 7.30.

TUCKERTON M. E. CHURCH

SUNDAY SERVICES
9.30 A. M.—Capt. Wilbur Parker's

Class.
10.30 a. m. Morning Worship.

"Power at Work"
12.00 o'clock—Sunday School.
fi.46 P. M. Epworth League.
7.30 P. M. Preaching by the pastor

"Preparation for a Revival"
Mid week prayer meeting, Wednes-

day evening, 7.30.
Capt. A. J. Rider's Class, Friday

>! BEACH HAVEN SEAFOOD CO. !•!
"The Taste Tells"

BEACH HAVEN, N. J.
SEE LAST PAGE

ALWAYS BE WELL DRESSED
Clothes Will Last Longer and Look

Better by
Being Cleaned and Pressed

CHARLES H. WOOD
Tuckerton

MARRIED
Allen-Mathis

Mrs. Fannys Allen, daughter of Mr.
ind Mrs. Jos. H. McConomy and Elton

Mathis, son of Mr. and Mrs. B. W.
Mathis, were quietly married at the
Presbyterian Manse by Rev. F. M.
Dowlin on Saturday evening, January
7th.

Window Porch and Store
AWNINGS

"Made to Order"

FURNITURE REPAIRING
UPHOLSTERING and ODD JOBS

Prices Reasonable. Work Guaranteed
LEONARD ISLACKMAN, Jr.

New Jersey 1 3 9 c"lay Street Tuckerton, N. .1.

The Tuckerton Bank
Organized and began business 1889

IJ We thank our customers for the steadfast
support given us during this long period,

(J We know that your good will has been one
of our most important assets and ire shall
endeavor to serve you so acceptably as to
warrant its continuance.

<J Business advice given gladly if desired.

l | New accounts are respectfully solicited.

THE TUCKERTON BANK
1 TUCKERTON, - NEW JERSEY

Appleby confirms this conjecture. Ho j
says the report recommended $90,000
for a number of harbors all under the
supervision of the engineers located
at Wilmington, Del,, known ac Group
B, and including beside Toms River,
Cold Spring Inlet, Absecon Inlet and
Creek and Tuckerton Creek. Of this
¥90,000 there is specifically recom-
mended that $10,000 Le spent for
Tuckerton Creek, but as for the bal-
ance, the recommednations leave it for
the engineers to parcel out as needed
among the various harbors.

BEAC£HAVEN
The Beach Haven Plumbing Com-

pany has a ffang of men at work on
a contract to lay water mains through
the streets of Hijrh Point Morouĵ h.

It is reported that extensive im-
provements will be made on The
Baldwin Hotel this winter ami spring;
in preparation for opening by the new
owners next June, We will rejoice
to see this, one of our largest- hostel-
ries, closed for several seasons, in
full swing; next summer and making
more business for the town.

The crew of Bond's Coast Guard
.Station are being1 giv-en tf trip across

Next Sunday will be Observed as
Missionary Sunday in the Sunday
School, instead of the following Sun-
days as is customary. It is desirous
to receive the January and Febru-
ary Missionary offerings before Con-
ference, and this is done so as not to
bring the two Misionary collections
so close together. Come prepared for
the Misionary collection next Sunday.
Our Sunday School is in a prosperous
onditi 1̂ 9condition,

p p e u
persons being present

last Sunday and good attendances on
an average. It would be splendid if
' he -00 mark could be reached next

and bring someone

g g p coss
the island as the station moves along.
This is tho second time this station
has been moved; its original locafion
now being deep sea. A moving com-
pany from Red Bank has the contract
and will move Ft three thousand feet
west and south.

Mr. and Mrs. Carol Stratton have
just returned from an extended trip
to New York, Philadelphia, Washing-
ton, West Chester during which they
enjoyed a continual round of siphtsee
ing and visiting friends.

Mrs. Bertha Zumeta is substituting
in the school for a week while Mrs.
Soper took the'body of her brother
home to Altoona for funeral and in-
terment. The gentleman has been ill
for some time and passed away last
Friday. Mrs. Soper has the sym^
pathy of many friends here.

Arthur King, who, with Capt. Seal
Jones, went to Florida in the Cap-
tain's yacht in the fall, writes home
of pleasant meetings with northern
acquaintances but reports the fishing
/ery poor.

Plumber M. A. Todd is having con-
jderable grading and other improve-

ments made around his store and ma-
chine shop on Ray ave.

Yeoman Penrod is tearing down
;he old store and apartments which he
purchased from the former owner and
will have built there a handsome cot-
:age. It is at tho corner of Beach
Ave., and Amber St.

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Crane are re-
ceiving congratulations on the advent
of a baby which came to town last
week.

Miss Mary Cranmer of Barnegat,
has returned to her homo after spend-
ing three weeks with her sister, Mrs.
"Umer King at Die Central House.

Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Gerhard of Phil-
adelphia returned to their home on

(Continued on last pa:,'")

"The

Sunday. Com-
with you.

The attendance at both morning
and evening: services on Sunday are
very encouraging to the pastor and
the regular attendants. Get into the
habit of going to church.

WESTICREEK
Mr. and Mrs. Norman Ashley, of

Port Republic, were visitors at the M.
E. Parsonage last Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Ezra Brown are en-
tertaining friends from Montana.

Mr. and Mrs. Eucgne Kelley hava
:lose.d their home on Main street and
li:svo gone to Florida, where they will
remain until late spring.

The Draycott farm has been sold to
a family from Vermont. Mr. Draycott

FRANK WILLING LEACH SENT
ON IMPORTANT MISSION BY

PRESIDENT HARDING

Frank Willing Leach, of Tucker-
ton, has been appointed by President
Haiding as disbursing officer to the
U. S. Commission which is going to
Brazil, to take charge of this coun-
try's connection with the Centennial
Exposition at Rio Janeiro next fall.

Mr. Leach will have charge of the

Will Build
Concrete Road
to Mullica River

Bids for road contracts amounting
to approximately $1,000,000 have
been received by the Atlantic county

OCEAN COUNTIANS TO
HOLD BANQUET AT

PHILADELPHIA HOTEL

Many Ocean County People Will At-
tcn! Dinner of Society Composed
of Former Residents of the County
Who Now Live at Philadelphia-
Over .100 Members in the Society at
Present.

board of Freeholders. All bids w... ,,,, ,, ... .iLciiDtui-is. rtu pia
disbursement of a million dollars and j under closed specifications fo
his salary will be $5,200 and all ex-1 material.

win-

. ._ ,_„. . , nev. Anarew Kirhnrdx, Th.
and family are moving to Farming- Sunday service^, Jan. 22, 1922:
dale. " "

penses. He sails today from New
York and will be gone a year.

—, o
FOX-HUNTING RECORD 11KOKEN

Eighty-four Siain in Burlington Pines
Report Shows

The fox hunting record in the Bur-
lington county pines has been broken
since the opening of the present sea-
son, according to a report filed by
State Warden Charles C. Morton, wh<
finds that 84 of the animals have beer
slain by hunters, most of whom havi:
collected bounties of $3 each from the
county.

Several big hunts for the late
ter ami early spring are 'being organ-
ized by the Buriington county sports-
men.

NEW CONTRIBUTORS TO
CEMETERY COPING FUND

The following persons have sent in
their contributions to the fund for the
coping and Cemetery improvement
fund since the list was last published:
Jos. A. Sawyer 5.00
Archie Pharo, Jr 3.00
James K. Stevens 3.00
Mrs. A. Falkinbwg 3.00
Rev. N. B. Rockhill 3.00

FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
New Gretna,, N. J.

Rev. Andrew Richards, Th. B.

dale.
Mrs. Howard HolliJway has been

spending a few days at the home of
her mother, Mrs. Darius Cranmer at
Beach Haven.

We are glad to note that Capt. Ma-
nun Kelly, who has been confined to
his home suffering from injuries re-
ceived in an accident, is able to be
about, We trust for his full recovery
loon.

Miss Helen Cox spent the week end
at the home of her parents, Mr. and
.Mrs. Nathan C«x.
ji There is a noticeable increase of
attendance in our Sunday morning
and evening church seirvices.

10.00 a. m. Sabbath School and Bi-
ble classes, John S. Mathis, Acting
Superintendent.

11.15 a. m. Morning Worship.
Sermon by Pastor ''Religion and Emo-
tion."

7.30 p. m. Evening Worship. Ser-
mon by the Pastor "Brotherhood and
Stewardship."
During the week:

Thursday at 7.30 p. m. Christian
Endeavor Prayer Meeting: Topic,
"What the World Owes to Foreign
M i s s i o i " L d M

t Foreign
Leader Mrs. U. J. Al-Missionaries,

len
Thursday, at 8.30 P. M. Choir Prac-

tice.
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*'"' Is Your Money Working?
Start the New Year Right by opening a Saving

Account and make your money work for you.

It Teaches Thrift.

H Inspires a Determination to Work, Save and
Have.

It Creates Independence

You will bo Surprised how quickly your Savings
will accumulate.

Start Saving Today.
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GEORGEOUS,

START SAVING TODAY

BEACH HAVEN NATIONAL BANK
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The board adopted a resolution to
further work on the Ocean Highway j
for a streth f th d h

At a recent meeting of the Ocean
>r road ' County Society of Philadelphia, at

which thei-e were something over six-
ty in attendance, it was decided to

banquet, the place selected be-• " " w»w V'LV.UI m i d w a y | ' " " " << "«".(uc-i,, wit: p lace aeitX-Leu ue-
for a stretch of three and three-qunr- j in* the Adelphia hotel at Philadel-
ter miles and for the building of a I l)ma- Arrangements were made to
bridge in connection therewith at a ll(lld the banquet on Friday evening,
total cost of about $3110,000. The full February 10, 1922, in the gold room
stretch of the Ocean Highway will
about nine miles. The road will elim-

of the Adelphia. This date was cho-
sen as it immediately preceded thehe road will elim- a t immediately preceded the

inabe Port Republic, and shortens the I'incoln's birthday holiday and it was
r t t ilroute two miles.

The resolution calls for reconstruc-
tion of Ocean Highway from Smith-
ville to Mullica River meadows. Per-
mission of the state highway commis-
sion was secured to have this section

thought it would give people from out
c.f the city a better opportunity of
attending.

A. very elaborate menu has been
prepared by the hotel and an excel-
l e n t program has been arranged1 by
t h b

a e this section I p g a m has been arranged by
made part of the state t.ystem. A ! t h e banquet committee of the society,
bridge of the single-leaf Straus bas- A number of prominent men of both
cule type is to b t t d O c n t d P h i l d l h icule type is to be constructed over J Ocean county and Philadelphia will

1 attend, several of whom will speak,
although the detailed program has not
as yet been completed. Professional

| entertainers have also been arranged
for, as well as music, which will be

to I furnished by the hotel orchestra. The
lanquet will be followed by a short

yp t
Nacote Creek.

,
CLEVELAND DISCOUNT CO.

234 Guarantee Trust Bldg.,
Atlantic Cily, N. J.

WANTED—Local Representative,
sell S', First Mortgage Real Estate
Bonds. Conservative Investments.

$20,000,000 Resources 211-26
o

WEST CREEK
We were pleased to see P.ev» Adol-

phus Pharo and wife in the congre-
gation lart Sunday.

The Fourth Quarterly Conference
will be held in the M. E. church on
Thursday evening, 19th inst.

Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Cranmer and
daughter, Regina, spent last week in
Philadelphia.

q
dance program.

From inquiries received from resi-
dents of Ocean County it seems quite
probable that a number of Ocean
Countians will attend. The Society,
at present, has over 300 names of
Ocean County people living in Phila-
delphia listed on its record and antic-
ipates an attendance at the banquet
of about 250. Tickets or informa-
tion may be procured by writing S. C.
Holman, secretary, 2036 N. Broad St,

j Philadelphia, Pa.

IN MEMORIAM ! At the last meeting a temporary
In loving remembrance of my dear I program for the whole year was ar-

husband, Darius Cramer, who passed | ranged. Committee chairmen were
chosen for a theater party in the
spring and later a church visitation

away, January, 20th, 1915.
Tis only those who've loved and lost
Can realize the bitter loss.

Wife
and a picnic
months.

during the summer

SERVICE PLUS

jr T means a great deal for a business man to

have connections with a financial institution

(hat can take care of his needs in dull times.

All through the past years we have extended

accomodations lo our clients on the usual liberal

terms, although much better rates could have been

obtained on outside notes and investments.

If this service is. appreciated that is sufficient

reward for us.

THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK
Member Federal Reserve System

BARNEGAT, N. J.

With Rudolph Valentino and

Agnes Ayers

AMUSEMENT HALL,

Manahawkin, N". J.

JEWELER
OPTICIAN

EYES FITTED RIGHT

BY

REGISTERED OPTOMETRIST

POCKET KNIVES

WATCHES

CLOCKS

C. JONES
PALACE THEATRE TUCKERTON

PHARMACY
PROGRAM ^*O

THURSDAY, JANUARY 10th

TOM MIX in "Big TownRound Up
Fox Sunshine Comedy—"WHO'S WHO?"

ADMISSION 17c and 28c

SATURDAY, JANUARY 28

Monday, January, .'JO

8 P. M. Sharp

ADMISSION:
ADULTS, 50c Children, 85c

(War Tax Included)

K. H. ECKARDT

CUT GLASS

GLASS AND CROCKERY

VKTROLAS

SATURDAY, JANUARY 21st
WILLIAM DE MILLE PRODUCTION

"What Every Woman Knows"
WITH AN ALL STAR CAST

Comedy— "COUNTRY CHICKENS"
SELZNECK NEWS

ADMISSION 17c and 28c

RECORDS Metro
Presents

KODAKS

AT THE GROVE PLACE
West Main Street - Tuckerton

Will Supply you with
FRUIT * * CAKES

GROCERIES
Cigars and Tobacco Supplies

GASOLINE - AUTO SUPPLIES
Prompt Service, Courteous Attention

AND

TUESDAY, JANUARY 24th

" with an
All star cast

Educational Comedy—TORCHY'S PROMOTION"

ADMISSION lie and 22c

The Swarthmore Chautauqua will be in this theatre, both after-S LI 1 LI IJS ,
noon and evening of January 26, 27 and 28.

DISINFECTANTS

CHICKEN, DOG and HORSE

REMEDIES

TOILET ARTICLES

PATENT MEDICINES

RUBBER GOODS

STATIONERY

DENNISONS PAPER GOODS

BELLE MEAD SWEETS

KYANIZE

ENAMELS AND VARNISHES

WE DO DEVELOPING AND PRINTING



TUCKERTON BEACON

THE GIRL, A HORSE AND A DOG
= = By FRANCIS LYNDE

CopjrlgHI by Charles Berlbner'a SOD*

CHAPTER XIV.~Contlnued.

It wns a little after noon, while we
were squatting on the floor to eat
another raeul warmed up over the chip
flre, that we found out the answer
to all the guesses nnd learned what
the mechanical noises of the night
and forenoon had been lending up to.
One of the left-overs from the work-
Ing period of the mine was u good-Sized
steam force pump which, we took it,
had once been Installed on one of the
'lower mine levels and had been hoisted
out of the Rhaft alieud of the advanc-
ing water flood and put under shelter
In B corner of the boiler slied. As
I was passing my tin cup tor more of
Daddy's excellent coffee the nittle and
clunk of a pump begat) to make itself
heard, together with the coughing
chug-chug of the steam exhaust there-
from.
• "That's thut low-level pump!1 I ex-
plnlmed. "They must have connected
It up wltSi the boil—"

Whoosh! that was just as far as I
got. In the middle midst of the word
"boilers" a two-inch Jet of muddy wa-
ter came curving up through one of
the window openings to arch over and
fall, splash, ull over us as we sm
munching our dinner. Everlastingly
ruined I he dinner, put out the lire, up-
set the coffee pot, ami made drowned
cats of both of us In less time than It
takes to tell It—much less.

So much for that. Of course, we ran
and ducked mid dodged, like the
drowned rats I speak of hunting for
a hole. But now Builerton'B devilish
engineering Ingenuity came Into play,
liy some menus us yet unknown to UH,
he had contrived a movable nozzle to
his Squirt-gun, and In another minute
there wasn't rt single dry spot left In
that shaftliouse. I venture to say that
Daddy and I and the dog ran a full
mile trying to get out of range of that
demoniacal sozzle-niuchine, but there
wasn't a corner of the place that it
couldn't, anil didn't, reach.

During the night the scoundrels had
laid a pipe JJtie from the pump In the
boiler shed alongside of our prison
fortress; this with an upright exten-
sion on the business end of It. At the
lop of the saadplpe stem there was nn
elbow with a short joint of pipe
Screwed Into It to point our way; am!
on the end of this nozzle there was a
piece of rubber hose. Under the Jerky
Impulses of the pump strokes this Ilex
Ible extension of the nozzle Moppet
up and dowti and around and side
wise, like the nose of a patent lawn
sprinkler: and there you are—or there
we were.

"GoBh-to-Solomon!" Daddy splut
tared, "we ain't on the water wagon—
we're spank Inside of It ! An1 you re
inomberlif, Stimnle, that they can keel
this goah-dull) thing up f rever? All ii
the world they've got to do is to pu
a stick o' wood on the lire now am
then! Say, son; they got us goin' an
comln'; We can't eat, nnd we can
sleep no more whatever 1"

"By heavens, 1 own those hollers
nnd if I could get a stick of dynamlti
under 'cm, I'd llx the fellow that's 111
ing 'em!" 1 shivered; and then th
bright Idea WRB liorri. "Suy, Pndd.v
we can slop it!" 1 yelled; and Jus
then the water dcviJ outside made an
other fiendish Hop and got me square
ly In the face.

Hut it didn't drown the bright (del

nav
The
big
cam

CHAPTER XV.

High Explosives.
ie Idea was one which ought t
1 Buggented Itself, much soonei
steam supply pipe for driving th
centrifugals at the shaft-nioui

1 Ihroitgh Ihe wall over OUT lieuds

m his shower-hath mnchlne, and the
esult speedily confirmed this assump-
on. in a few minutes the steam
ressure had dropped to a point at
hich It would no longer drive any of
le pumps, either ours or the one out-
de, und the window cataract stopped.
"This will be only a breathing

pace," I prophesied, Retting up to
queeze some of the superfluous water
ut of my clothes, "liulierton will do

of two things: fire tlie other two
oilers, or disconnect this steam pipe
f ours."
"Iteckon so?" said Daddy.
"You'll see In a minute or so."
The attack began even while we

"Whut difference does that make?"
asked.
"It may make a heap o1 difference.

Looks to me like somebody—Buddy
er, 'r Jim Haggerty, the section

oss, 'r some of 'em down yonder 'd
egln a-nonderln', after o spell, what
l tarnation all this here blastin' and
ifle-poppin' up on old Cinnabar Is a
'Intln' at and come and see."
"Do you think the racket will carry

hat far?"
"It sure will. One night afore "Tro-

la had gone ns dead as she Is now, a
tinch o' cowpunch's got into an argy-
lent nt Blue-nose Bill's place and we

heard the crackln1 nnd poppln' up

In Another Minute There Wasn't a
Single Dry Spot in the Shaft-
House.

nnd it wns ihe sight of this pipe,
steaming even nn tlie outside of its
thick Insulating jacket of asbestos un-
der the wetting from the water jet.
that bad sel ma thinking,

A spinning twiri of the engine
throttle valve set our tnacklnery in
motion, and when I had thrown tlie
pump clutch in. we crouched again in
the least-wet corner to watch the index
of tlie tell-tale stetungauge connected
Into the supply pipe.

We knew thai the centrifugals were
voracious steam-outers : we liad proved
that when we were running them In
the week-long test. I had a notion
thnt maybe Bullerton had Hred only
one of the battery of three boilers tu

•ere speaking, sundry hammerings
nd twistings thnt shook the pipe, over-
end proving that the besiegers were
ing to stop the leak by cutting us

ft from the hollers.
"Take your whirl nt the Inventions,

his time. Daddy 1" I urged. "When
icy get this supply pipe cut out, we'll
e in for another ducking—and one
tint wo can't stop."
Daddy was shaking his head and
ringing .tlie moisture—and mud—out
f his beard.
"Jerusalem-lo-gosh, Ktnnnie, we got

0 take a chance 1" he muttered, "Any-
vays, I'd about as lief (lie as he
rownet] to death. We'll have to muss
bat blacksmith shop up and get It out
' the. way, somehow, '(linime a match
ut o' that tin box o' your'n—If they
in't nil soaked to a jiz-whlzzlln' sop."
I found the matches, which, luckily,

I'ere still dry, and handed him one.
More 1 fairly realized what he wns
,'oing to do, he had taken one of the
ynnmite cartridges out of Its bucket

liillng place find wns splitting thy fuse
vith his pocketknlfe.

"Open that there door Into the shop,"
> commanded; and when I obeyed

necluuilcull.v, out went the bomb, flz-
siug and sputtering, tn land in a lieap
f scrap iron piled on the further
f the stone-built forge. The .sight of
t smoking and spitting sparks in the
leap of scrap half hypnotized me, 1

guess, for I stood gaping nl It, with
he door held open, until Daddy 11 Irani
erked me away, slammed the door and
•ellwl to me to help liirn liar It.

We had barely time to get tho door
•losed nnd fastened with the heavy
wooden DM and to throw ourselves
hit on the lloor behind the hoisting
machinery before the crash came. As
1 have previously snid, the blacUsmitl
shop was a rather Ilinisy, Hhcil-liki
affair, roofed with corrugated iron
anil it soenicd to us an if broken tlm
bers and pieces of sliest metal were
raining down for a Cull minute nftel
tlie blast went off.

The shock to everything In the vicln
iiy was, of course, tremendous am
the stout old shaft-house Itself rockei
md swayed like a tree in n hurricane
lint the walls still Stood Intact, am
u'lien we got up and peeped throng!

hole which a piece of ihe fiylnj
scrap had torn in the door, 'we couh
see what we bud done, it was a-plen
ty. The blacksmith simp had disap
peared. leaving nothing but a scatter
ing of wreckage. The heavy anvil ha
been thrown from Its block nru] tl
forge looked as if a ghint had Uicke
il. Out by Ihe liuilei-shicl a ruck i
cordwood bud been toppled over am
under il a man was struggling to fre
himself. When he saw pie iniprisoue
enemy (bat iiiild-lliaiuiereil, soft-spoke
old soldier that 1 was shut up wll
would have opened tin1 door and shn
the si Higgler If 1 hadn't stopped bin

This blowing up of the shop settle
the shower-hath business for us do
Inltely. With tlie Impediment out <
(lie way we had a clear view on till
'bird side; could command the ro\
of miners' cabins, as well on the boil-
ers in their open shed. When I gut
through persuading Daddy Hiram that
we couldn't afford to murder the
wounded, tlie fellow who had been
wrestling with the woodpile hail made
Ids exit nnd there wns nobody in
sight, Shortly afterward a bullet,
fired from somewhere In the forest
background, whanged upon our roof,
and there were several to follow; bill
nslde from punching n few more holes
in tiic Iron they did no harm.

"Looks like the 'Hercules' is the one
thing they're mos! skeered .if." feald
Daddy, with ids queer little stuttering
chuckle. "Now maybe they'll leave us
have time to get ourselves dried out
a mite."

Totting up the results of the shower-
bath we'd had, :i bread famine prom-
ised io be Ihe worst of them. The few
cans of beans, tomatoes nnd peaches
—the callipers' stiiniibys -were llli-
lnirt. nf course, nnd tin1 muddled bacon
QOUld be washed with water drawn
from tlie flooded shaft, Hut t h e flour
in its sack was merely n blob of paste
iiiui wns beyond redemption and the
conmieal was ihe same. In view of
ihe results I wondered if Bullertou
hadn't shrewdly calculated upon wash-
ing "ur commissary out of existence
when lie planned his overgrown Jnwn-
sprinkler. Hut maybe Unit was giving
him credtl for nn.re ingenuity than he
really had.

Through what remained of tho after-
nouii the ritle tiring continued, coming
sometimes 1'runi one angle and some-
times from another, hut always can-
uily from a safe distance nnd always
under cover of the surrounding forest
Daddy Ilinmt, grimly optimistic, ex-
tracted a swallow or so of encourage-
ment out of tile perslsH'Ut pot-shout

ere*—Jeanle and me—like It was just
ver yonder in Greaser gulch."
"Well?" said I, "If your nephew or

ny of the others hear It. what then?"
As I asked the question one of the

ow-aimed shots tore through the side
f the building, struck the Iron frame
f the hoist, flattened Itself and
topped Into the old man's lap. Plck-
ng up the hot bit of lead to dandle
t from hand to hand he went on much
s If picking up bullets thnt were fired
t him had been his daily recreation.
"Curiosity killed the cat, Stanine,

on. You let some one o' the folks
own yonder in 'Tropla say, 'By gol—
wonder what all that shootin's for?1

nd the next thing you know, some-
iody'11 he moggln' up here to find out."

Along about dusk some member of
he besieging party tried to make a re-
'onnuissance. I happened to be keeping
he lookout on the cabin side of our
ortress and saw a man dodging among
he pines buck of the house. When 1
•eported to Daddy he took u snap shot
at the place I pointed out to him and
here was a wild yell and u stir In the
oung pines as though a hug were gal-
oping through them.

'.lust to let 'em know that we're
still alive and klckln'," snid the old
nan, with another of his quavery
buckles, "1 reckon maybe that's
vhat they was almln' to find out."

ossibly it wns. At all events, the
'Ille lire stopped with flu.1 coming of
larkut'ss, and as we faced our second
light of defense we bad plenty of time
to sit around and think and speculate
lpon what the outcome was going to
Je.

Taking It all In all, It was the fan-
tastic humor of tho thing that hit me
mrdest. Six short weeks earlier peo-
ple at home had been calling me lill
the hard names that fall to the lot of
the Idle, ne'er-do-well ; a young chap
with enough Inheritance money to keep
him in tics and shoes and shirts and
to buy gas for his car—though that
last asked for a good bit on the rising
cost of gasoline—and not enough to
make life, or anything connected there-
with, very much worth while.

Also these same people were saying
—behind my back, of course, but there
were always plenty of them to repeut
the saying to my face—thnt I was
good stock gone to seed, would never
amount to a hill of beans in anything
thai asked for Initiative or resource-
fulness, or primitive rough stuff of any
sort; that 1 was due to go on dolling
myself up nnd playing skittles to the
end of the chapter—which would proh-
alby stage Itself in an asylum for ihe
feeble-minded, Also, again, at that
same time, which was six weeks—or
six thousand years—ago, I was en-
gaged to Llsette; with mighty little
prospect of marrying her, to he sure,
Inn uilh no thought of marrying any-
body olse.

And now . . . I looked around at
the shadowy walls of the grim old Cin-
nabar shaft-house, looming darkly and
still dripping, lick, tack, from their

gy clothes; stared across at Daddy
Hiram sitting backed up against the
hoist with his legs jackknlfed and his
hands locked over his knees; It was a
grotesque pipe-dream; there was no
other name for It. I broke out In a
laugh that was a bellow.

"SpJlt it up, Stannie," urged the old
man dryly. "I allow you ain't goin'
to be close-fisted enough to keep a good
joke all to yourself in no such a hoe-
down as this."

"I'll try," I said, and did It the best
I knew how, giving him some idea of
the life I had lived and its earth-
wide, abysmal difference from tlie ex-
perience of tlie past six weeks.

Silence for a time and then :
"liook-learnin1 and good clothes and

eatln' with a flat fork 'r' all right,
Stannie, but they don't make the man
n'r the woman ; there's got to be some-
thin' Inside; sotnethln' a heap bigger
than any o' them things."

"Quite so," I admitted.
Another silence and at the end of

It the old philosopher again:
"You been sort o' sore about my

Jeanie, since yesterday She's
been eatln' your gran-paw's bread, like
me, and you thought, and I thought,

Having run the subject Into a cor-
ner we were both speechless for a lit-
tle time and I think It was almost with
a sense of relief that we sprang alert
when the dog, hitherto sleeping quietly
at our feet, jumped up and ran to hold
his nose «t the threshold of the door
opening upon the dump head.

CHAPTER XVI

Burnt Matches.
Following the dog to the door, we

could
going

neither see nor hear anything
on outside, though Barney's

I Stared Across at Daddy Hiram.

thut she might ut least 've waited a
little spell afore she run off with Char-
Icy Bullerlon. Maybe we've been
Juinpin1 at things too sudden, Stannie.
Whnt made her ride 'way up yonder
to Greaser sidin' to catch that train?
And how come Charley ltullerton to
marry her one day and be tip here
with his bunch o1 gunmen by daybreak
the nex' mornin'?"

"Has Jouinde friends in Angels with
whom she could be staying?1' 1 asked.

".Not u single soul. He'd a-lind to
leave her ut the Chink's hotel; and
that ain't no place for a woman, mar-
ried 'r t'otlierwise."

"But supposing they didn't go to
Angels?"

"There ain't no other place they
could go niul let him get back, us you
might say, In the same day."

"Say It nil. Daddy," I prompted.
"There ain't much to say, Stannie.

boy, 'eeptln' what l suid afore, (hat
maybe we'd been juinpin' at things
sort o' blind-like. .leaimie's got a heap
o' sense—if I do say it as shouldn't—
and the whole gee-ripittln' thing, us we
been puttin' it up, ain't no more like

early-afternoon mud bath; felt mysog- her than winter's like dog-days,"

ing.
"lMmno :is you've ever noticed it

Stannic, but if you'll only let a ho{
alone long enough he'll shove bimsej
muli'V thfl bob-Wire fence fur eQOUgl
to got caught," he said. "Charley Bui
lerton, now; he's plum' forgot tlm
Tropia's less n live miles away mid
Hint sound carries mighty long dis-
tances in these mountains iu clear
weather.*' •

oooooooocxioocooasooo^^

NO QUESTION ABOUT HER LOVE
Daily Routine of Married Woman, De-

scribed by Herself, Surely Suffi-
cient to Prove It.

sister practices on the piano. She
gets dinner. she watches small sis-
ter playing. She shoos home a

j whooping coughing child and rescues
Here Is a sample of why one woman the piano from an apple core. She
too busy to be unhappily married, I never wonders If her husband loves

is slu> writes it herself; .her. she is too busy. She loves
"At 7:.'it) o'clock breakfast is on the

tnblo. Dad Is ready, but where is the
school girl? 'Dad, you go on and eat;
I have to got that child ready for
school.' She is standing on one foot,
olding her stocking in her hand.
" 'Mother, if we caught a bluebird—

could we catch a bluebird, mother?'
"'Yes, dear; now lace up your

while I brush your hair.'

him or she would never, never, never
iiienil ids .sox."

Unwritten Law of Hospitality.
No less binding than the Ilippo-

crntlc oatii, taken by physicians on en-
tering their profession, promising
never to divulge any secrets obtained

hoe J through their practice as physicians,
is the great unwritten law of hosnl-

"We could give It to Dorothea; she I " l l l tJ' t l u l t makes it obligatory on tlie
lias a cage.' I '1OS ' o r hostess or members of the

' 'Honey, hurry up. Von will be ' h"sVs household, to respect .the per-
Idte.' i s o l l u i ' ty °f "'I those who tarry within

•' 'Well 1 want to catch n bluebird.' j l h o l r K n t c s- Recounting peculinri-
' -NOW, darling brush your teeth t i e s o r <10tt>' f a u l t s o f o u r neighbors

while 1 fry daddy's eggs.' " ' " ' acquaintances Is at best a mean
wny of diverting ourselves and our"'Did you brush your teeth?'

" 'I 'o I have to?'
"'Of course. Do yon want to be

ugly?'
"•Won't i get to go to parties if lam

ugly?'
" 'No; but for goodness sake cmne

to breakfast.'
" '"Mother,1 dad cries, 'come and eat

with me.'
" 'I simply can't, dad. See that this

chlhl gets something Inside her, will
yon? I have to dress little sister.
.She's up now.'

"After dad and the school girl go,
sister Is made ready for breakfast.

friends—though It is something that
we all do nt some time or other—hut
when the persons about whom we
gossip are our guests, or the infor-
mation we have about* them was de-
rived when they were our visitors, our
conduct Is beneath contempt.

snitlings under the door and his low
growl warned us that something wns
afoot, either on the dump head or in
the partly wrecked cabin beyond.
Wliile we were still peeping and peer-
ing, each at his auger-hole and each
ready to take an offhand shot at any-
thing that seemed suspicious, the si-
lence of the mountain night was ripped
and torn by the most hideous clamor
imaginable, arising, apparently, In the
cabin or perhaps from the groving of
trees just behind It. The racket was
deafening; comparable to nothing that
I'd ever heard ; a magnified orchestra-
tion, so to speak, of the pandemonium
made by a crowd of country boys
serenading a newly married pair with
tin pans and such-llke nolse-maklng
Implements.

"Whnt in the nnme o' Joah!" stut-
tered Daddy Hiram. "Reckon them
gosh-dunnned pirateers 've gone plum'
loony?"

"Walt," I qualified, nnd I had to
shout to make myself heard. "There'll
be more to follow. This Is only the
curtain-raiser."

But my guess nppenred to he no
goud. For quite some little time,we
Touched, guns at the ready, prepared
0 repel the assault which we naturfll-
y supposed would he made under
•over of the distracting racket. But
here was no assault, though the mean-

ingless clamor kept up without abate
lent.
By the time we were beginning to

grow a trlllc hardened to it the clamor
-topped as abruptly as it had begun
did the silence which succeeded was
even more deafening than the noise
liad been. While I fancied I could see
dim figures stealing down the road
that led to the bench below, I heard
1 >udily say : "Now, what In the name

' Jeholaehim-—"
lie had turned away from his peep-

hole and I could sense, rather than see.
that he was rubbing his eyes. Then I
realized that upon me, also, a sudden
blindness had fallen; the Interior of
the shafthouse had become as dark
as the inside of a pocket. The effect
was so stupefying that It took both
of us a minute or so to understand
that some change as yet undetlnable
had been wrought either in us or in
our surroundings during the noisy In-,
tcrlude.

"Great .lehu!" exclaimed the old
man—though he was within urm's-
reach I could make him out only as a
dim shadow—"Great Jehu ! I—I b'lieve
I'm goin' blind, Stnutiie! I—I cant
see nolhin' a-tall!"

"Don't worry," I hastened to say;
"I'm in the same boat. We've been
looking too long and steadily through
those auger-holes. It'll pass in a min-
ute."

But it didn't pass nn<] presently tfle
voice of my old side partner came
again out of the darkness.

"P'raps It's cloudin' up some," he
suggested in a ha^f-whisper. "I can't
see no slurs through them windows."

At this I looked toward tlie window
openings, hut the Interior blackness
had blotted them out Completely, Al-
most Instinctively I turned hack to the
dour and put nn eye to a loophole.
One glance wns enough. The trouble,
whatever it might be, wns witli us and
nut wlih Ilie sky. The stars were
shining as brightly as ever,

"Don't move, Daddy." I cautioned,
and then groped my way along tlie
wall and climbed to the top of our
earth-sack breastwork at a point which
I guessed to be under the nearest of
the two windows.

When I drew myself up and tried to
thrust a hand through the opening
i In- mysterious darkness was ex-
plained. The window embrasures were
topped up, both of them, on the out-
ide by something that felt like a

heavy canvas curtain, though how the
•urtnin wns held in place 1 could not

determine. But it was firmly braced
in some way. With all the purchase
I could get—which wasn't much—I
couldn't dislodge it or push it aside.

Making my way back (o the door
I told Daddy what I had found.

"Huh!" he said; "that old tarpaulin
that was out yonder In the ore shed.
How d'ye reckon they got it there.
Stannie?"

"It's hoisted on a framework of
some kind, nnd they did (t while we
were rubbering and trying to find out
what all that noise was about."

We were not kept very long In doubt
as to what the next enemy move was
to be. With the cessation of the tom-
tom clatter the collie had grown curi-
ously restless. We couldn't see him,
but we could hear him running from

There appeared to be little enough
:lme for any defensive move. The as-
phyxiating gas was coming stronger
every moment, and any search for Its
source seemed utterly hopeless. Yet
we went at It, coughing and choking,
and stumbling over everything In the
darkness, as a matter of course.

After all It was Barney who (I honor
him with the human pronoun because
he certainly deserved It) It was Bar-
ney who showed us the devil's door-
way. The red glow wns now sending
enougli light through cracks and crev-
ices and the bullet rlpplngs overhead
to make our inner darkness a degree
or so less than Stygian. Missing the
dog for a moment at our common
breathing hole, we saw him circling a
particular spot in tlie floor and snarl-
Ing at it ns if It were something alive.

At that we both remembered thut
the shafthouse floor was raised a foot

so from the rocky ledge on the
down-mountain side, and that the
space underneath was partly open.
Daddy pointed to the circling dog.

"Barney's got it!" he panted.
"They've run their chimney up under
the floor!" Then: "Where in Sam
HUI did you leave thnt ax?"

The ax was near at hand and I ran
for it. Holding my breath I began to
(•hop madly at the floor planking, By
this time the air was so bad thnt it
was Impossible to breathe It, and after
a few blows I hud to drop the ax and
run to the brent lung gap. Daddy took
his cue instantly, snatching up the ax
as I flung it down and hacking away
as long as he could hold his breath.
Whpn he was forced to make a bolt
for the life-saving hole in the door, I
ran in again ; thus got a couple of the
floor plnnl:s loose und pried them out.

In the space beneath tlie open-
cracked lloor we found Bullertou's
Chimney end ; an old discarded boiler
flue, it seemed to be, leading up from
the bench beJow. From unearthing
the deadly thing to muzzling it with
one of our wet blunkets was the
breathless work of only a ,mlnute or
two; and with the gas-main thus shut
off, the air In the shafthouse soon be-
came bearable again, the hole we had
chopped through tlie floor serving as
a ventilator through which the cool,
crisp night air came rushing in a re-
vivifying blast.

our first cure, after n prolonged
silence led us to believe that the raid-
ers had withdrawn to study up some
fresli scheme for getting rid of us, was
to get a bar nnd pry our two doors
open so that the breeze might blow
through nnd ulr the place out a bit.

Closing and barring the doors after
the sulphur stench hnd been reduced
to u mere match-box odor, we estab-
lished our night-watch, Daddy Hiram
taking tlie first trick under a solemn
promise to call me at the end of a
couple of hours. This time he behaved
better, rousing me a little before mid-
night. He reported everything quiet,
and pointed to the sleeping dog as evi-
dence that there were no intruders
within .smelling distance.

"Been that-nwuy ever since you
turned In," he said, meaning, as I took
it, that the dog bad been vesting easy.

GIRL HAD
PAINFUL TIMES

Mothers-Read ThU Utter
and Statement Which

Follow*
Portland, IndUna.—"I m trembled

with irregularity and constipation and
^ would often have to

lie down because of
pains. One Sunday
; my aunt waa visiting
us and she laid her

iris took Lydia E.
. inkhtm's Vege-
table Compound and
got well, so mother

' ' she guessed she
_Jd let me try it It

_ doing me good and
II praise it highly.
rw™ are welcome to

use this letter as a testimonial." —
STELLA NEWTON, K. B. 8, Portland,
Indiana.

Mothers—You should carefully guard
your daughter's health. Advise her of
the danger which comes from standing
around with cold or wet feet,fromlif ting
heavy articles, or overworking. Do not
let her overstudy.

If she complains of headache, pains in
back or lower limbs, or if you notice a
slowness of thought, nervousness or ir-
ritability on the part of your daughter,
give her careful attention.

Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Com-
pound is an excellent medicine for your
daughter to take, as it is especially
adopted to relieve just such symptoms.
Remember it contains nothing that can
injure andean be taken in safety.

Dances Borrowed From Birds.
Like the art of song, that of the

dance is employed by many birds pri-
marily in the courtship of the female.
The biggest bird of nil—tho ostrich-
is a most indefatigable dancer, par-
ticularly enjoying the waltz, The
moor cock is another dancing bird.

Mother puts the Iron on to heat. Sis-j from which the peasants of upper
ter will not eat her cereal, nnd mother [ Bavaria have borrowed their famous
has to feed her. The iron gets too
hot. While it is cooling mother puts
ihe vacuum cleaner to work on the
living room. She makes the beds. She
deans the house. Slip irons until

"Hat shoe dunce," or clog dance.

11.80,
rushes

She hurtle
to finish

She
oven

makes
bents.

to get lunch. She
pair of bloomers.

buttonholes while
She makes a pie while i tills morning?

Head Work.
Mrs. Woodpecker—Come get on the

job ! You've got a lot of drilling and
excavating to do on our new home.

Her State—Have a heart! Think Ij
the ; can work with this headache I've got

post to pillar, sniffing at the cracks
and occasionally giving a whining
growl. Presently he began to cough
and sneeze; then he eame racing back
to us, Battening himself to hold his
nose to the crack under the door and
taking long breaths as If he were half
stifled. I stooped to pat him and im-
mediately Imagined I was smelling
burning sulphur matches.

"(Jet down here, Daddy, and smell
this dog!" I whispered. "Is it old-
fashioned mutches, or what?"

One sniff was all that the oJd man
needed.

"tiush-to-gee-whiz—brimstone '." he
choked; "them devils nre smokin' us
out! That's why they stopped up them
window holes; so we couldn't get any

iairJ" . ._

VICTIMS
RESCUED

Kidney, liver, bladder and uric acid
troubles are most dangerous be-
cause of their insidious attacks.
Heed the first warning they give
that they need attention by taking

COLD MEDAL

The world's standard remedy for thes»
disorders will often ward off these dis-
eases and strengthen the body against
further attacks. Three sizes, all druggists.
Look for the name Gold Medal on ereiT boa

•nd accept no imitation

Viseline
PETROLEUM JELLY

For sores, broken
blisters, bums, cuts
and all skin irri-
tations. /—-w?
Also innumerable
toilet uses.

BEFDSE SUBSTITUTES

CHESEBBOUGH MFG. CO.
State Strtct Vew York

CURES COLDS- LA GRIPPE
in-24-Hovurs ^ i f f c in 3 Days

— a s a w ̂  QUININE—
STANDARD srninlv wo,Id

beminjt Mr. Hill's poili;
At Alt Or-uiiti—SO Omt

W. H. H11.1. COMPANY) DET

lYear'sWear
In. Every Pair of

«a SUSPENDERS

'The Strech ia
in the Springy.

Ask Your Dealer
If he hasnttfiem-Send direct

Accept no Substitute
Look for Name on Buckles

Nu-Way Strech Suspender Ca

Adrian, Miah.

Tliu Union army lost -,US-t men iu
the battle of Bull Run; the Coufed-
enite army lost 1,981.

Without enthusiasm nothing very
great can be accomplished.

NAME "BAYER" IS ON
GENUINE ASPIRIN

Daddy Took His Cue Instantly.

"You can just keep an eye on Barney.
If anything goes to stirrin'. he'll know
it afore you will."

Nothing did stir; and after Daddy
had gone to wrap himself in his damp
blankets, I had my work cut out for
me keeping awake; In fact. I shouldn't
want to swear that I was fully awake
luring all of the one hundred and
twenty minutes that my sentry-go last-
ed. No matter about that. Bullerton
didn't spring liny more surprises on us
during my watch ; and when I turned
the fortress over to Daddy at two
o'clock I was able to pass the "all
quiet" report hack to him and go to
the blankets with nn easy conscience.

I had just dropped asleep, ns it
seemed to me—though In reality I had
slept like a log for more than two
hours—when Daddy Hiram came to
shake me awake.

"Somethin' doin'," he announced
quietly, and w-hen I sat up I saw that
the collie was moving uneasily from
one door to the other, stopping now
nnd then to stand motionjess with his
ears cocked and his head on one side:

"Barney hears something," I ven-
tured ; nnd a moment later Daddy
broke in;

"Huh! it's plain enough for my old
ears, now; it's a wagon comln' across
the bench."

ITO BE CONTINUED.)

Take Tablets Without
See the Safety

Cross."

Fear, If
"Bayer

You

If yon want the true, world-famous
Aspirin, as prescribed by physicians for
over twenty-one years, you must asls
for "Bayer Tablets of Aspirin."

The "Bayer Cross" Is stamped on
each tablet and appears on each pack-
age for your protection against liaita-
tions.—Advertisement.

A barber never asks if a razor pulls
unless he knows it doesn't.

Sure Relief
FOR INDIGESTION

Q
6 BELL-ANS
Hot water
Sure Relief

ELL-ANS
25$ and 754 Packages, Everywhere

Night and Morning.
Have Strong, Healthy
Eye: If they Tire, Itch,
Smart or Burn, if Sore,

e T t. Irritated, Inflamed or
_K t l t j Granulated,useMurine

Often. Soothe*. Refreshes. Safe for
Infantor Adult. At all Druggists. Write for
d e e Ev« Book. BuriM Ut t<n«t> Co . Chkiso



TUCKERTON BEACON

Hnder Turin
'lfaher/ ff.JMoutJotf

EGG CIRCLES AID FARMERS IN
SOLVING MARKETING PROBLEMS

(Prepared by the Untte<l SiateB Department
of Agriculture.)

When il is considered Ihut the value
of the poultry and egg crop Is equal
to that of either the hay or Wheat Mop,
and that there Is a total umiuiil loss
of nearly 8 per cent of the eggs
marketed, It is evident that many pro-
ducers would he benefited by a change
In the methods of handling nixl market-
ing etr.ns, Investigations by the United
States Department of Agriculture have
shown that a good share of this hit;
loss occurs as a result of improper
handling between the farm and the
market, und much of the carelessness
is attributed to the habit of Connlder-
AR Pugs a by-product nnd, conse-
quently, giving thorn poor care.

Organize a Few Egg Producers.
In many communities the problem of

getting better returns fur eggs has
! been satisfactorily solved by the or-
j giinizntiou of severiil farmers or
farmers1 wives into tittle associations
known as egg circles. Those orgunizii-

The reputation thus established
enables the association to fix its price
at several cents a dozen above the
regular innrket quotations. This asso-
ciation, in common with many others,
co-operates in buying chicken feed and
other supplies.

Attractive Package Is Important.
One of the very Important considera-

tions in petting a good price for eggs
thus marketed Is an attractive
package. Some of the most successful
shippers have done away with dirty,
wooden cases, and use a heavy tlbcr-
hoard ease which will hold from in to
20 pasteboard cartons of U eggs each.
Advertising is printed upon both thf
cartons and the case. Seme of the
circles market by parcel post within
tlte first ami second $on@s; that is,
1B0 miles. When eggs are sold In tills
way. special care must be given to
packing,

Another marketing method that has
been developed with a good deal of

BALL of twine, hidden
away on the inside of
great harvesting machine,
Is certainly1 an Inconspic-
uous thing. Few would
realize, who are not
themselves makers or
users of agricultural ma-
chinery, that on the uni-
form size nnd tensile

strength of that twine depends the
smooth operation of the harvester, and
hence, ultimately, In a great degree,
the bread supply of the world. The
binding attachment, added to the reap-
er, transformed it Into, a "harvester"
In the fullest sense, and the humble
twine, which superseded wire. In the
binding of grain, may be said to be the
crowning adjunct of that greatest of
labor-saving inventions, the harvester,
as It Is known *oday.

If no rarvesting machines were
manufactured for a whole year the
farming community would, undoubted-
ly, be put to some Inconvenience, but
would manage to get along with no
serious 'oss. On the other hand, If
the supply of twine for one harvest
were suddenly cut off, it would mean
not simply a national, but an Inter-
national calamity, as it would be im-
possible to secure help enough to gath-
er the crops.

Chicago, the world's center for ag-
ricultural machinery, has very natur-
aily become the world's greatest pro-
ducer of binder twine. Here ore lo-
cated the two largest binder twine fac-
tories in the world, having a maxirmm:
capacity of 110.000 tons a year. A few
additional figures will serve to visual-
ize this vast capacity. It takes ap-
proximately two feet of binder twine
to bind the average-sized bundle of
grain, and the harvester averages 750
bound bundles to the acre. There are
fi<X) feet of binder twine to a pound.
Reducing Chicago's potential 110,000
tons to pounds, we get 220 million
pounds, which would bind B5 million
bundles, help to harvest 73 million
acres of grain, or girdJe the globe 833
times.

The bulk of the hinder twine mnnu
factured In Chicago is made from the
fiber of a plant known as sisal, a nâ
tlve of Mexico. Of this Yucatan yields
the largest crop, supplemented by
fiome from Java nnd East Africa. Ma
nlla hemp fiber from our own Philip-
pine Islands Is also used here for tlv
purpose. It makes a twine which av-
erages more feet to the pound than
does the sisal, but Is more expenslv
and not produced In sufficient quanti-
ties to supply the world's needs.

It Is to the tropical region of Yucatan
then, that we must turn our menta
vision to see the very beginning—from
the ground up—of the greater part of
standard hinder twine industry. The
1-dsal pJant, or henoquen as it Is known
in Yucatan, looks something like a
century plant, with a low core, nnd
stiff pulpy leaves standing up around
It. considerably higher than a man's
head when it reaches maturity, which
takes about seven years.

A plant yields from 12 to 20 leaves
whk'h the natives cut with sickle-
shaped knives from the mature plants,
and such Is the climate that they can
continue cutting aJI the year round.
The leaves average a little less than
two pounds In weight. Usually from
8 to 3hi per cept of marketable fiber,
or about one ounce, is secured from an
average leaf, making an average of
perhaps one pound from each plant, or
one thousand pounds per acre. This
Is the result of a year's operations.

Each leaf rs handled Individually. It
Is first cut from the plant, then the
spines are removed -Tom the edge of
the leaf, then the leaves are packed in
bundles of nbout DO and carried to the
nearest tramway. From there they are
conveyed to the cleaning plant, which
Is ceirtroJly located on each plantation,
nnd then are run through a decorticat-
ing machine. This machine, as its
name implies, takes off the hard cor-
tex of the leaves, and reveals inside a
pulpy substance through which runs

the all-Important fiber from which
twine is made.

The fiber which comes from the
decortlcator Is carried Into the drying
yards and Is spread on galvanized wire
where It dries and bleaches In the sun.
After this It Is gathered and taken
into the warehouse where it is pressed
Into bales In the same form In which
It flnnlly reaches the mills. From
Yucatan the bales are conveyed by
boat across the Gulf of Mexico to New
Orleans( Mobile, or some port in Texas.
From these points it Is transshipped
up the Mississippi river to Cairo, at
the southern tip of Illinois, hut comes
Into Chicago aboard of railway trains.

The trains bearing the slsaJ fiber
bales unload directly In the factory, at
the rate of 800 to 000 bales a duy, or
more, and we see great heaps of these
fiber plants piled up in the storage
room. They are taken, as needed, to
the opening department, whore men
split them up and release the closely-
packed fiber, mixing together various
grades of hemp to be put through a
"spreading machine" to further pre-
pare It. After inspection, sorting and
spreading, the fiber Is put Into big box
trucks and trundled away to be pre-
pared for spinning Into twine.

As the best twine is made of a ming-
ling of coarse with thin fiber, each
man has four bales to work from,
graded to give the desired thickness
and texture. On the first machine em-
ployed, a combing nuicliiiio, there Is a
scale and as the fiber pusses through
it. at intervals a bell rings indicat-
ing a certain weight per foot for that
particular lot of fiber. The appropri-
ateness of the name "combing ma-
chine" In connection with the fiber is
apparent to the oye of the most un-
initiated. The Jong ribbons of fibor as
they pass Into the machine look like
nothing so much as hair. Long, lux-
uriant. It Is coarse hair, with a slight
wave in it, due to the compression of
the bales. The difference between
combing fiber for twine and combing
one's head Is that In addition to sep-
arating It Into pnrnllel lines and
straightening out tangles, the fiber-
combing machine pulls It out to a
greater length.

This pulling or drawing out of the
fiber is accomplished by combing It
with revolving cylinders, armed with
teeth. Some of the cylinders revolve
faster than others, so that the Jayers
which they pull will necessarily he
pulled out farther than the first ones,
:ind the whole masn of fiber will be
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thinner and longer than when It went
into the machine.

The action of the next two machines
through which the fiber passes Is still
further to break up the fiber Into
smaller nnd smaller ribbons until at
last each ribbon begins to look quite
slender, as It runs out of the machine
Into revolving cans. These slender rib-
bons are called "slivers" by the work
men.

The spinning room Is a wonderful
sight, with Its long rows of spindles,
two at a machine, working horizontal-
ly, but controlled by belts from above.
As the fiber, or "sliver," In parallel
rows, races into the spinning machines,
It is caught between two little V-
shaped nippers, corresponding to the
tips of the lingers of a hand engaged
lit spinning the old-fashioned way. The
peculiarity of these nippers is that they
an be adjusted to give just enough

twist to the twine and no more. K
by any chance they are worked at
too a great tension, they will put too
many twists to the foot, and forever
after that twine will "kink" which we

know Is a bad thing in twine or
rope.

A kink In a piece of binding twine
may cause the fanner to stop In the
middle of his field, get down, and try
to adjust the great harvester, when,
after all, it Is really the fault of that
little piece of twine. Hence, although
there are from 1,800 to 1,800 spindles
making twine In the factories uf whirii

speak, It is necessary to tng every
bobbin of spun twine as It conies from
the spindles so as to make It possible
to locate the source of uny defect that
may be found.

Having been spun, the twine Is
drawn off from the spindles on big
machines, not unlike in gesentl shape
the bobbins on n sewing machine. Each
bobbin is weighed and then a whole
truckload of bobbins Is taken to a
baling room. Here mnny young wom-
en are at work, ench placing a bobbin
on a steel i*od of a machine, nnd wrap-
ping one end of the twine around an-
other steel rod beneath It. Then a
busy apparatus called the "flyer" pro-
ceeds to wrap the twine nround this
latter steel rod faster than the eye
ran follow, until, like magic, the ball
of twine begins to make Its appear-
ance, getting larger and more square-
shouldered every second. When It
reaches the right weight—five pounds

An Egg-Circle Pay Day Gives Opportunity for Exchanfje of Experiences.

tlons have been useful in improving
the quality of eggs In various ways la
addition to better methods of market-
ing. Some of them have given much
attention to selecting standard breeds
that lay more or larger eggs. They
have also made a study of better
care, feeding, nnd shelter,

To improve the quality of the poultry
stock, one of the most successful ê 'g
companies lias a large incubator house
of 12,000 eggs capacity, where early
chicks are hatched for the members
at low cost. This is done In order to
obtain early maturing pullets, thus
securing eggs during the fall when
they are usually scarce and high
priced. This company also hns u re-
ceiving room for eggs where they arc
candled, sorted to weight (about 24
ounces to the dozen), packed In car
tons, nnd shipped on contract orders.
The eggs are all guaranteed to he true
to grade; they advertise the fancy
grades on their cartons or cases, nnd
market prices are paid to the members.

Twice n year dividends are pnid
each member in proportion to the
number of eggs marketed through the
company and the time of year eggs
were brought in, a larger dividend
being pnld per dozen for eggs brought

fIn during the fall and winter than for
those brought In during the spring and
Bummer. A regular trade is established
with discriminating consumers, with
city clubs, with the best class of hotel]
and restaurants, and with fancy
growers for a supply ouch day or week.

success In dairy sections is to sell
through the creamery. Kggs can hi
delivered to the creamery with thf
cream or milk, nnd the creamery
Officials are often able to work up a
fancy trade with those who buy their
butter.

The objects of such organizations,
< given in the sample constitution

compiled by the Itepnti merit of Agri-
culture, will give a good idea of what
most of those circles attempt to ac-
complish. They are: The securing of
better strains of poultry; to produce
more eggs of gooil color nnd size; tr
handle eggs more carefully In order
to be able to guarantee them, nnd thus
create n reputation; to market same
more directly to the consumer; to pur-
chase supplies In a co-operative wny
and to do such other things as mnj
prove of benefit to members of the.
community.

Now Is Good Time to Organize.
The winter months, when there I

usually more leisure for farmers to ge
together anil talk over their problems
should be the best time to make the
first move in organizing an egg cirii
Marketing eggs Is not such a problen
nt this season, but when the bens hi
gin to lay heavily in the spring It wil
be a great convenience to have an or
ganlzation already In working order

Detailed Information regarding th
organization of egg circles may In1 ol
tallied from the Department of Agli
culture.

THAT Taitlac Is a wonderf
iiine for delicate children

uslvely proven by the remarkable
•suits accomplished in the cases of
to three children shown in this pie-
ire.
Little Blanche Blair, of Providence,
. 1., age 18, gained 10 pounds; lle-
na McCttbe, nt light, age !>, of
crnnton, Pa., gained IT) pounds; lit-
e Richard l-.eary, Jr., of Philadelphia,
ho was very delicate, is now in tine.
tbust health, The statements made

iy their parents are as follows:
Mr. A. M. Blair, residing nt 20 At-
ood street, Providence, II. I., said:

We are just so happy over the
iiange Tanlae has made in our little
;lrl that we can't do or say enough
o show our appreciation. She had
.tst nearly 20 pounds in weight an
ooked so frail and weak that he
lother and I were both almost wor-
ied sick over her condition. Since
aking Tanlae, she hns already gained
0 pounds, her color is better tl*an it
ver has been nnd she looks and acts
ke a different girl."
Mrs. Catherine Mcfabe, 414 ntck-

U8 Ave., Seranton, Pa,, said: "The
flu' left my little Hegina In such a
mil condition that I have no idea she
would be with me now if It hadn't
ieen for Tanlae. It Is a mystery to
lie how she lived on the little she

is eating and was so lifeless she
ver even cared to play with the

Bolls nnd toys she got nt Christmas,
Since taking TnnJnc she Is as hardy
nnd well as any child could be and
has gained 15 pounds in weight. 1

always praise Tanlae for restor-
ing our little girl's health."

Richard Leary, 2:1-12 Palethorpe St.,
iiiladelphia, said: "There is no

doubt In my mind but that Tanlae
laved my little boy's life. For two

years I wouldn't have been a bit sur-
prised to have seen him drop off nt
any time. He had stomach trouble
and many a time the pas pressed up
nto his chest until his heart palpi-

ESSENTIALS FOR DAIRY BULL

Future Development of Herd Depends
Largely on What Calves Inherit

From Him.

Too often tin1 bull IK housed in n
dark, dirty stall and receives but little
attention. Remember the hull Is httff
the herd and that the future develop-
ment of thp herd depends lnrwly up-
on what the calvea inherit from him.
The bull at all times should have
pmper feed unrt plenty of exercise.

The youtiK Mill should be fed rather
liberally us this Is the onJy menus of
getting his full size developed und an
undersized animal is always looked
upon unfavorably.

or eight pounds as the case may be— j » great purifying effect ir
suddenly the machine stops of Its own j noxious gases, and will e<
accord, and the task is accomplished.

CHARCOAL GOOD PREVENTIVE

Has Great Purifying Effect In Absorb-
ing Noxious Gases—Aids Di-

gestive Disorders.

The value of charcoal ran scarcely
be over-emphasized, and It should ho
fed to fowls of all ages as a preven-
tive of bowel disorders und disease.
It Is best to keep it before the fowls
at all times, as there I.s no danger of
them eatiiiK too much. Charcoal 1ms

purifying effect in absorbing
urreet many

Utfestlve disorders.

THE ANNOYING PART
"I'll just about have to fill up that

there old well one of these times,"
grumbled Gap Johnson of Rumpus
Ridge. "The children are everlasting
ly threatening to tumble into it. 'Most
every time the presiding elder comes
to dinner he goes rambling about af-
terwards ami acting like be was going
to fall in. An' whenever there's a [ped-
dler nround after he's gone I have to
go out to see whether he's navigated

off down the road or fell in the well.
It wouldn't matter so much if they'd
cither j, r f l ahead and foil in or let it
alone, one or Hither. It's the devilish
uncertainty that keeps me all—yaw'w-
w-win ! — stirred up"—Kansas City
Star.

But Mankind!
Ants and men are the only things

that fight by means of armies. We c;m
excuse the ants—they have never
been told to love one another.—Ex-
change.

Device Saves Lives of Birds.
Any one who has watched a moth

circling round a candle will have no-
ticed that the Intensity of the fascina-
tion does not prevent the moth from
coming nt Interval! to rest on the rim
of the candlestick. In the same way
naturalists have discovered that If
perches are fixed around the lighthouse
beacon a little below the strongest
beams the birds will use them as rest-
ing places. In Holland these perches
are now employed with gratifying suc-
cess.

AVOID DISAGREEABLE SMELL

Unless Scrupulous Care Is Taken Un
pleasant Odors Are Likely to

Hurt Products.

In winter smells are npt to find thel
way tn milk and butter quite as read 11
ns in summer, Now these product
must ho kept in the house, and HOIII
artificial heat must he used to kee
(bom from freezing. This close cor
tlnt'tnonl is very apt, to brinj; un un
pleasant smell or taste, to milk an
butter unless the ninsi scrupuJous car
is taken. Milk ought never to be kej
anywhere near the kitchen. If it 1
some had smells will surely be in
parted to the milk and cream,

RAISE CALVES SUCCESSFULLY

GOOD DAIRYMAN IS DEFINED

Among Other Things He Should Meet
and Know Other Men Who Can

Handle Cows.

To he R c<>orl dairyman you must
meet and know other dairymen who
know h<>w tu handle cows. Kond the
agricultural papers, and the paper de-
voted to your breed. lie familiar with ;
the weak and strong points of each
animnl in the herd and strive to pre-
vent a recurrence of tiie weak points
in tlte offspring by skillful mating,

Feeder Must Have General Knowledg
of Subject and Then Apply It

in Practical Manner.

In order to raise calves successfull
the feeder must have a general know
edge of the subject, und then iippl
his knowledge in a practical nianne
It is highly important, also, that son
tation he considered one of the mos
important fuctors Involved in the ral;
ing of calves; that nil milk must n<
IK; lower in temperature than the bod
heat of the animal, ami that all feet:
lie Increased very gradually
amounts.

tilted so I thought sure he couldn't
breathe but a few more gnsps. But
Tanlae gave him back to us strong
nnd well and we will praise It to our
dying day."

The effect of Tanlae on the deli-
cate Stomachs of the young Is one of
the strongest evidences of Us whole-
sonaenesB us well as Its unusual
merit. Although a powerful recon-
structive, Tnnlac contains no harm-
ful ingredients, minerals or opintea
which are so often found in other
medicines, lleing composed of the
most beneficial roots and herbs
known to science it is pureJy vege-
table nnd can be taken by the most
delicate fhililren, nnd does not upset
or Injure the weakest or most deli-
cate stomach,

There is a Tanlnc agent In every
town.—Advertisement.

Skin Tortured Babies Sleep
M o t h e r s R e s t

After Cuticura
Soap 25c, Ointment 25 ud S0c,T»!cum 25c.

Living Room Important.
A living room of r.ll rooms In the

home is the most Important, and one
writer says: "Furnishing a living
room Is like starting out on a voynge
of discovery." This room slinulil be
furnished with thought for the need
and comfort of each individual mem-
ber of the family. Give to the master
of the household a comfortable fireside
chair, a table beside that chair on
which he can place a paper, magazine,
book or any other things that he may
wish there; give him his own reading
lamp and a comfortable stool In front
of his chair.

No Scarcity.
"All the world's a stage,"
"Yep, there's no scarcity of mono-

logue artists."

Wise Is the womnn with dark hair
who does not make light of It.

It doesn't always pay tn be good, and
It never pays to be had.

PISO'Si
SAFE AND SANE

for Coughs & ColdsThl>
Qui

Monkey in a Muff.
A monkey was used by a clever

woman thief to commit a Beries of
thefts from jewelers' shops In 1'arls.
The creature was so tiny that she car-
ried It In a big muff. Then while Its
mistress was standing at such distance
from the counter as disarmed suspi-
cion, the monkey would thrust out a
long, spider-like arm and snatch and
conceal a ring or brooch. It was a
shop detective, hidden in a gallery
above and watching with the aid of re-
flecting mirrors, who ut last detected
the trick.

Called Down.
Auntie—Hun along and get ready

for bed and I'll be up In a minute
and hear you sny your prayers.

Little Elsie—You may come If you
wish, hut I don't think It's polite to
listen while I'm talking to someone
else.

Laziness Is the one thing that knocks
all the conceit out of pride.

Grit Is Most Important.
Fouls that have been running out

niny have needed nn grit and may
even have gut Illnng without oyster
shell, hut now that they arc confined
all or much of (lie time, a supply of
these Important Ingredients at tliu
rations should not lie neglected,

Mending China.
Flake white, ordinary oil paint, will

mend china. He sure that there Is no
dust on the china. Then put a little
flake white on one broken piece and
hold it tightly against the other. Then
put the broken dish aside for ten days
or two weeks while the fluke white
hardens.

Genius Composed In Bed.
The composer Rossini's eccentricity

took the form of laziness. He eom-
pacrd much of Ms music In bed.

QUITE DIFFERENT
We have received a letter from a

friend who says that he wrought great
scorn in a visiting New Yorker's breast
by telling him that lioylston street Is
the Fifth avenue of Boston. It was
as bad as If a New Yorker should
have the nerve to tell a visiting Bos-
tonlau that Fifth avenue Is the Boyls-
ton street of New York.

You know the story of the Boston
woman who passed to her reward. B»

Ing of Boston, there was, of course,
hut one place for her to go, and there
she went. At a later period her spirit
appeared to a bereaved relative, who
asked her how she liked heaves,

"Oh," she said. "It's all right, but
It Isn't Boston."—Boston Herald.

A School of Fire.
Miss Clara Fish lias been hired to

teach the Fiook school the coming year.
"Ignorance should a-halt In that
neighborhood." comments a shameless
punster.—Boston Transcript

GIVE BIRDS PLENTY OF GRIT

Good Plan to Dump Supply of Sharp
Sand Near Henhouse for

Fowls to Work Over.

Roe that your hens got plenty of
grit, either in the form of sharp snnd,
which can be dumped nc-nr the hen-
house for the birds to work over, or
in the form of a good commercial sand-
stone grit which has been wushud and
emdud to th« right size.

Equipment Insures Profit.
The modern funnm requires the best

and most up-to-date tr«.is and equip-
ment He must of necessity know the
cost "f production In order to know
whether his business is profitable or
licit. The use of labor-saving equip-
ment is tin' best insurance of profits.

Ear Corn in a Crib.
To find the number of bushels of

ear corn In a crib, multiply the length
by the width by the average depth, all
In feet, and divided by 2V£.

Chance to Make Friends.
Autos anfl gooil roads give us a

chance to make four times as many
friends as our fathers did.

You are entitled to the benefit
of the doubt. Why not take
advantage of it?

The law is very careful In protecting tn«
rights of a prisoner charged with a crime.

How about the Law of Common Sense and
the man who has committed an error only? Isn't
this a good place to use the benefit of the
doubt, too?

Take your own case: If you don't know for
eure whether tea or coffee is harming you, you
do know that many are harmed by the drug
element in tea and coffee, and that headaches,
nervousness, or high blood pressure are symp-
toms which often tell that the drug, caffeine, is
giving the nervous system too much jolt.

Probably you know, too, that some people
can't drink a cup of tea or coffee at bed-time,
and sleep well that night.

Where many have been harmed by tea and
coffee, and you may be harmed, isn't it well to
put the benefit of the doubt on your side before
doubt becomes an unpleasant certainty?

There's charm without harm in Postum—a
pure cereal beverage, rich in flavor, fully satisfy-
ing; the favorite table drink of thousands.

Suppose you try giving yourself this benefit
today, and keep up the test for ten days; then
judge the results. See if you don't feel better and
work better. You can get Postum wherever good
food and drink are sold or served.

Postum comes in two forms: Instant Postum (in tins)
made instantly in the cup by the addition of boiling water.
Postum Cereal (in packages of largyr bulk, for those who
prefer to make the drink while the meal is being prepared)
mad* by boiling lor 20 minutes.

Postum for Health
"There's a Reason"
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I As the Editor Sees It |
A

FIVE DOLLAR WHEAT
Residents of Tuckerton and vicinity

will be interested in a statement no
being given wide publicity, and made
by a son of the late James J. Hill. He
says it will not be a great length oi
time until wheat is selling at five dol-
lars a bushel. He understands what
it requires to produce a bushel
wheat—the land and the labor and
climate. So wlien he glances towarc
the cities and beholds the teeming
millions, and toward the country, am
beholds the lessening throngs upoi
the farms, he says he can't see any
thing else but five-dollar wheat.

But, even so, it does not necessarily
spell the doom of the race. It ma
mean suffering for many, for a time
It may cause hardships which we hav
not experienced for many years. Bu
five-dollar wheat cannot destroy civ
ilization, nor for more than a year o
so precipitate great hardships, fo
the reason that the year following
such a price for the grain, more am
more people would be driven back t
the soil, where foodstuffs' in greate
abundance would be produced.
does not require as great numbers t
grow food to sustain the race as man
suppose, although it probably re
quires more than are now workin
upon the land. If there should eve
come a real and severe food shortage
driving people in large numbers to th
farms and opening up new farming
land, it would be found that fabulou
amounts could be raised in a season
And five-dollar wheat might, for tha
reason, serve as a blessing in dis
guise.

You go to a cabaret for jazz and t
church for hymns, but you get you
chin music at a barber shop.

They call members of the Ku Klu
Klan "knights," and we suppose tha
is why they wear nightgowns at the
cermonials.

We are getting to be a more sens
ble people. A whole season hi
passed without someone going ov
Niagara Falls in a barrel.

Yes, sir, the world is becoming sa
er right along. You never hear of
Tuckerton woman tripping herse
nowadays by catching her heel in h
skirt.

Tuckerton citizens should do all
their power to protect Ibirds. Ti

and remember that the dove brinj
peace and the stork brings tax excm
tions.

ch a fc.d job if you didn't have to
t and listen to the other fellow
eak.

Advice and medicine are fine
lings as long as you don't have to

take them yourself.

No Tuckerton boy is really in love
until he completely loses all track of
meal time.

And a lot of fellows dont seem to

tak« much stock in angels until after
they've married one.

Ag long as they must carry cold
lunches, why not please the children
by packing those lunches so that they

NOTICE

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the following local budget and tax
rdinance were approved by the Township Committee of the Township of
ass River, County of Burlington, on January, 14th, 1922.

A hearing on the budget and tax ordinance will be held a t K. of P. Hall
n Saturday, February 4th, 1922, at seven o'clock P . M., a t which time and
lace objections to said budget of the Township of Bass River for the year
922 may be presented by any tax payer of said township.

(Amount of Surplus Revenue, $212.34)

ANTICIPATED REVENUES

'oai si for fire warden's salary
'rom state for tax on land
). & A. Franchise tax

Poll tax and dog license
\ mount to be assessed for Township Tax
'rom surplus revenue
rrom State on account of fil'es

1922
% 25.00

32.66
260.00
280.00

2 000.00
212.34

APPROPRIATIONS

1921
$ 25.00

32.66
200.00
220.00

' 800.00
702.59

19. T5

will come out fresh and1 tasty when
unpacked at school.

The people who feel like conquer-
ing the world are the people who keep
clean inside and out.

Most people know it, but it bears
repeating—Sunshine kills germs.

. Worth Thinking About.
If our own Interest Is not sufficient

to moke us be careful, let us think of
the Interest to others.—Wnener.

Kenetaw Mountain It in Georgia.
Kenesow mountain Is Ir Cobb coun-

ty, Ga., 25 miles northwp of Atlanta.
It was the scene of fighting between
the federals under Sherman and tho
Confederates under Johnston In Juno,
1864.

$2 750.00 $2 000.00

Deficiency on account of fires . . .
•ioad improvement
For Salaries of officers
For fires
For elections
For Printing book and stationery
For Hall rent
For Poor
For Fire. Wardens' salary
For sale of taxes
For Board of Health
For Auditing books
For damage done by dogs
For rebate on taxes
For eontngent expense

1922
% 414.60
1 000.00

700.00
100.00
150.00
100.00
50.00
40.00
50.00
25.00
25.00
30.00
25.00
20.00
20.40

1921

By order of Township Committee
$2 750.00 $2 000.00

ALV1N McANNEY, Clerk

NOTICE
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVKN that the following local budget and tax

ordinance were approved by the Borough Council of the Borough of Barnegat
City, in the County of Ocean, on January 6, 1922.

A hearing on the budget and tax ordinance will be held at the School
House, in the Borough of Barnegat City, on Thursday, the 26th day of Jan-
uary, A. D. 1022, at 7:45 o'clock P. M., a t which time and place objections
to said budget may be presented by any tax payer of said Borough.

1922 LOCAL BUDGET
BOROUGH OF BARNEGAT CITY

COUNTY OF OCEAN, STATE OF NEW JERSEY
This Budget shall also constitute the Tax Ordinance

AN ORDINANCE RELATING TO TAXES FOR THE YEAR 1922
BE IT ORDAINED BY THE MAYOR AND COUNCIL OF THE BOR-

OUGH OF BARNEGAT CITY that there shall be assessed, raised by taxa-
tion and collected for the year 1922 the sum of FOUR THOUSAND. TWO
HUNDRED TWENTY-NINE DOLLARS AND NINETY-SEVEN CENTS
($4,229.97) for the purpose of meeting the appropriations set forth' in the
following; statement of resources and appropriations for the fiscal year 1922:
(Actual amount of surplus in surplus revenue account—nothing)
V. TOTAL ANTICIPATED REVENUES

1. Surplus revenue appropriated
2. Miscellaneous revenues:

(a) Poll tax
(b) Franchise tax
(c) Sale of old pump

AMOUNT TO BE RAISED BY TAXATION

1922
nothing

20.00
40.00

350.00
4 229.97

1921
$1 274.27

40.00
35.00

nothing
2 255.73

and executive ex-

B. APPROPRIATIONS
1. General Government:

(a) Administrative
. penses

(b) Assessment and collection of taxes
2. Streets
3. Debt Service:

(a) Emergency Note, Series A, due 12-31-'22
(b) Emergency Note, Series B, due 7-l-'22..
(c) Emergency Bond, Series A, due 10-l-'22
(d) Interest on emergency notes and bonds
(e) Interest on current loans

4. Deficit, 1921 appropriations
5. Miscellaneous revenues deficit, 1921 . . . .
0. Contingent

$4 639.97 $3 605.00

$500.00
175.00

nothing

500.00
500.00
500.00

1 410.00
240.00
650.45
29.52

135.00

$340.00
175.00

1 000.00

600.00
nothing
500.00
990.00

nothing
nothing
nothing
100.00

Being a congressman wouldn't be

PROPOSALS
Sealed bids or proposals will be it:

ceived when called for by the Mayor
at a meeting of the Borough Council
of the Borough of Tuckerton, New
Jersey, to be held in the Council
Chamber, Borough Hall, Tuckerton,
New Jersey, on February 13, 1922, at
the hour of eight o'clock, P. M., for
furnishing Series-Incandescent lamps
and lights and maintenance, for public
lighting.

Specifications and Information to
bidders may be obtained from the
Borough Clerk, at his office, Borough
Hall, Tuckerton, New Jersey.

Each bid must be in a sealed envel-
ope and marked "Proposal for Light-
ing" and be accompanied by a cer-
tified check on a National or State
Bank or Trust Company, payable to
the order of Samuel S. Anderson,
Borough Treasurer, for the sum of
Five Hundred Dollars, ($500.11(1).

The Borough Council of the Bor-
ough of Tuckerton reserves the right
to reject any or all bids.

By order of the Borough Council of
the Borough of Tuckerton, N. J.

G. M. PRICE,
Borough Clerk.

Dated January 9th, 1922.

$4 639.97 $3 605.00
This ordinance shall take effect as provided by law.

Dated January G, 1922.
ALIDA MYERS,

Borough Clerk.

Best Body for
Hauling Stock

This new rack is tho latest
in stock bods design and has
many superior features. It
has a loading chute with a
iloor that folds up and forms
rear door to rack. Enables
you to load slock anywhere.

Same platform is used for
panel Bides, or stake sections.
Body sills ar? of heavy hard-
wood. Floor boards ship-
lapped and grain tight.

Let us show you this equip-
ment.

TUCXERTON GARAGE
Authorized Ford Dealers

Phone 26 TUCKERTON, N. J

NOTICE

bj „ .mi thai the following local budget and tax ordinance
i c e approved l>y the Township Committee of the Township of Union,
,'WIUJI of Ocean, on January 10, 1922.

A hearing on the budget and tax ordinance will be held at the Fire
3ouse, Bamegat, N. J., on Friday, January 20, 1922 at one o'clock in the
fternoon, at which time and place objections to said budget and tax or-
inance of the Township of Union for the year 1922 may be presented by

any tax paysr of said Township.
1922 LOCAL BUDGET

TOWNSHIP OF UNION
COUNTY OF OCEAN, STATE OF NEW JERSEY

Local budget of Township of Union, County of Ocean, for the fiscal
year 1922.

This budget shall also constitute the Tax Ordinance.
An ordinance relating to taxes for the year 1922.
Be it ordained by the Township Committee of the Township of Union,

bounty of 0 van that there shall be assessed, raised by taxation and collect-
ed for the year Wrl'l the sum of Three Thousand Eight Hundred Sixty Dol-
lars and no Cents (!?3,iXli0.U0) for the purpose of meeting the appropriations
set forth in the following statement of resources and appropriations for the
fiscal year 1!>22.

Amount of Surplus Revenue $6 005.99
ANTICIPATED REVENUES

Resources 1922 1921
Surplus Revenue Appropriated $2 500.00 $1 600.00
Miscellaneous Revenues:

Franchise Tax 200.00 200.00
Gross Receipts Tax 100.00 100.00
Poll Tax 225.00 225.00

Amount to be raised by taxation 3 860.00 3 960.00

• APPROPRIATIONS
Administrative & Executive
Assessment & Collection of Taxes
Department of Finance
Interest on current loans
Roads
Street Lights
Poor
Fire Hydrants
Forest Fires
Board of Health
Barnegat River
Kellogg Light
Fire Equipment
Contingent

$6 885.00 $5 985.00

$600.00
525.00

75.00
20.00

1 000.00
2 425.00

650.00
690.00
150.00
50.00

150.00
75.00
300.00
175.00

$550.00
525.00
60.00
20.00

1 000.00
1 200.00
650.00
690.00
150.00
50.00
675.00
65.00

200.00
150.00

$6 885.00 $5 985.00
Attest: Approved:

R. P. ELBERSON, Township Clerk J. H. PERRINE, Chairman
This ordinance shall take effect as provided by law.

Barnegat, N. J.,
Jan. 10, 1922.
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j | JO8KPII II. McCONOMY l|
$3 ROOFING AND HEATING gg
It GENERAL JOBBING j$
;•:>: • _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ; • : *
* * ^ ^ ^ ^ ~ ~ " ~ " ^ :•;*<
>;!J! BOAT r i >irs AND TANKS STOVES AND IIOISEHOLD ITKNSII.S >I;J

IJl'J' AGEST FOB '*'•;

$ HOMER PIPELESS FURNACES |
FOB Tl'CKKBTON A > n VICINITY I**!

ESTIMATES CH-EEEFUL1Y

THE UNIVERSAL CAR*
REDUCES PRICES

Effective, January 16th, 1922
Announcing the Lowest Prices in the
History of The Ford Motor Company

Chassis
Runabout
Touring

$285
$319
$348

Ton Truck Chassis $430
Coupe $580
Sedan $645

F. O. B. DETROIT

TUCKERTON GARAGE
Ford Authorized Sales and Service

Tuckerton, New Jersey

C A S H O R

Another big Cut in Butter, Sugar, Corn Flakes and numerous other
articles. We are always ready to give our customers the benefit of
lower prices.

1 lb. BEST COCOA -
2 lbs. Granulated SUGAR .2? s * Total 25c
Clover Bloom Butter 47c lb.

BEST TUB BUTTER, i lc ft

Mother's Oats 10c pkg
SUGAR WHOLE BEETS 13c Can

Best EGGS - 50c dozen
WE ARE BEGINNING TO GET FRESH EGGS

Best TEA • 12c 1-4 pound
MIXED, BLACK, GREEN

KeUogg's Corn Flakes pkg 8c
SPECIAL PRICE

* Teco Pancake Flour 10c pkg
PENICK GOLDEN

N. B. C. SPICED WAFERS - 17c tb

Hebe Tall MUk 10c -
Armour's Corn Flakes 7c pkg

Meats of All Kinds White Beans - 7c lb Canned Goods
STEWING BEEF 8c ft
FANCY POT ROAST 19c lb
PORK SHOULDERS 21c ft
FANCY SCRAPPLE 15c ft
PORK SAUSAGE 30c ft
FANCY SLICED BACON 18c ' i ft
RIB ROAST 25c ft
HAMBURG (Fresh) 25c ft

HECKER'S CREAM OATS 12c pkg.

Lima Beans 10c lb

Exellsior COFFEE 25c lb

Soap Bargains

15c SUGAR CORN Cut to 12'/2c
18c MAIN STYLE CORN cut to 14c
10c LIBBY'S SOUPS ; . . . . Cut to 8c
30c FISH BALL CAKES cut to 20c
20c FISH ROE cut to 15c
20c YELLOW TAIL Cut to 10c
30c KIPPERED HERRING . . . . Cut to 20c
25c NECKO SARDINES Cut to 17c
19c TUNA FISH Cut to 10c
23c SLICED PINEAPPLE Cut to 19c
29c FANCY APRICOTS Cut to 23c

Fruits and Vegetables
FRESH—We get them every week. Clean Easy

5?C hdHt Hot Bread 7c loaf
& Every Afternoon. Try it.

"IT PAYS TO BUY AT HORNER'S" I
i lu ill: ill:



TUCKERTON BEACON

BEACON
Thursday Afternoon, January 19,1922

SOCIETIES
XUC&ER ON CHAPTBH NO. 6. O. B. 8.

M H U e. iry 2nd and 4th Friday evening
•I t in moutli at 8 o'clock In ManonUr Hall
corner of Wood and Church streets

H n . Bessie Breckenridge, W. M.
JOB. H. McConomy, W. P.

H n . Henrietta C. Cale, Secy.
Hra. Fannie D. Smith, Treas.

rCCKBSTON LODGE, NO. 4, F. • A. U.
llsata «Tery 2nd aud 4th Tueaiiay even lug

at each month in Masonic 11*11 corner
Wood anil (Tiuri-u streets.

W. HOWARD KELLEY, W. M.
» . uvlng smith, s«v>.

LAKEHIUE COUNCIL NO. U. Jr.
Meet, every Monday nlglit, In It

Ball comer Main and Green »t
\E> o'clock.

O.U.A'.M.
lea Men'H
trmta, at

Morford Homer, Councilor.
JUMPII II. brown, H. H.

MMA1SCE COUNCIL No. 1M D. of *..
H « l i every ihurmiu; evening In tbe lieu

MUM Hi l l corner Malu and Green streets
• t o o dock

Mrs. Stella Morris, Councilor.
H n . L. W. Fraxier, Sec'y.

FOHATCONU .TRIME .NO. II,. I»1"U.
O. B. N.

Mr Ml « e r / Saturday Sleep, (tk U —
#0tL breatli ID Bed AJeua WWwaui. corner
Main and Grran atrrcts.

William H. Gale, Jr., Sachem

>;;«•••••»»• «•««««

W. H. Kallw, W.~F."imiu>, C. I n
HVBTBBB WIDOWS AND OHI'UANS

Garwood Horner JOB. H. McConomy
JoMBb H. BTOWD.

OCEAN LOIH1B MO. »», I. O. O. P.
Meeta every Wednesday Evening in

Red Men's Hall at 7.30
G. M. Price, N. G.

'• Walter A. Entwistle, Sec'y.
VOTVAL BKNBF1T HI II,DINK LOAN

ASSOCIATION
Of Tui'kerlou, N. J.

O n t o at r. O. Building on tile laat Sat
• n a y evening of each moutk.

W. I. Bmllh, Frealdent,
X. Vtllmer Speck, Secretary,

Jonpb U. Browo Treu .

COLUMBIA TBMPI.K, NO. JO. L. of (5. B.
Meeta ever; Tuesday nlgut In K. u. K,

•J*11 corner Main an(* Wood streets.
Mrs. Jane Falkinburg, N. T.

Mr*. L. W. Frazier, G. of R.

CENT-A-WOKD COLUMN
No Advertisement inserted in this

Column for less than 25 cents

FOR SALE—One pair skates size 11.
Apply Mrs. Ezra Lippincott, Wood
street. l tp.

FOR SALE—Cheap. 85 acres land,
7 cleared, 4 pine grove, 10 suitable
cranberry bog, some fine cedar tim-
ber, balance oak and pine. Fiont on
Thomas Ave. Arthur Cornwell,
West Creek, N. J. ltp.

FOR SALE—2 porch rockers, 1 re-
frigerator, large size, 1 cot and
bed, 1 wash stand and other stands.
Apply Mrs. Malinda Driscoll, Main
Street. ltp.

FOR SALE—Fresh eggs. If you buy
now, I will supply you next Fall
when they are scarce. C. R. Cox,
Tuckerton. 2tp.l-19

FOR SALE—Maxwell touring car.
Good condition. Good rubber. Ex-
tra Wheel. Cheap. Apply to Har-
vey Mathis, Tuckerton.

FOR SALE—One new milch cow, one
coming in soon and three heifers.
Good stock. Mrs. Frank Gifford,
Tuckerton.

FOR SALE—Small boat. Apply to
George 0. Hickman, Tuckerton.

TRUCKING and HAULING of every
description. Anytime and any-
where. Jack Palmer, West Main
Street, Tuckerton. 12-8tf

FOR SALE—One Delco Light Plant,
3 K. W. 32 Volt. First class condi-
tion. Cash or terms. Apply Tra-
co Theatre, Toms River, N. J.

8-25tf.

NOTICE
ALBERT S. MURPHY

Formerly of
Chas. S. Cafferly Co., Camden, N. J.

IS NOW AT
BEACH HAVEN, N. J.

Automobile Painting and Striping
also

Commercial Cars Painted & Lettered

Mow is the time to have that old car
done up like new at a

REASONABLE PRICE
Home Address: 208 Bay Ave.

(Call and see him)
Shop Address: Beach Haven Garage.

ELECTRIC WIRING
DON'T HAVE YOUR HOUSE

WIRED until you get my terms.
J. HOWARD SHINN
Electrical Contractor

West Creek - - N J .

F. B. A T K I N S O N
AUTOMOBILES for HIRE

TOURING CARS
For All Occasioins at Reasonable

Prices
Phone 28-IU Tuckerton, N. J.

Phone 3833

DR. DAVID M. SAXE
VETERINARY SURGEON

21 N. Virginia Ave.
ATLANTIC CITY, N. J.

INOCULATE YOUR HOGS
WHILE YOUNG

Prompt Attention to Out of Town
Specialist in Diseases of Horses,

Cows, Dogs and Cats
Tuberculosis Testing of Cattle

\

Fire Insurance written in the fol-
lowing reliable companies:

Royal,
Commercial Union

North British & Mer-
cantile.

Philadelphia Underwriters
Girard Fire & Marine

GEO. BISHOP. JR. Agent
Tuckerton, N. J.

LOCAL NEWS
Mrs. Reuben A. Gerber and daught-

ter, Miss Lena, accompanied Mr. Ger-
ber upon his return to Philadelphia
Monday.

Mrs. S. E. HWDoniels, Mrs. Edward
Falkinburg and son Edward attended
the funeral of Mrs. Wm. McDoniels
at Millville last week.

. Jl. J3rady's yamoui- Play
by CottiQ /3lair Parker

andjfos: /2 Grismer

A tale oi love and lovers
in a new art form com-
bining drama, painting,
poetry and music—the
picture that has taken
America by storm —
thrilling — human —an
Eighth Art.

Traco
Theatre
Toms River

Mon. & Tues.
January

MATINEE
Monday & Tuesday

at 3.30 sharp
Admission 50 & 75c

EVENING
O n e Show Only

8.00 sharp

Admission $1.10
Lodge Seats $1.35

Tickets will be
placed on sale two
weeks in advance at
the Traco Ticket
Office. Special or-
chestra music.

The management
would appreciate
everybody being
seated at 8.00 P. M
sharp.

••'•;'•;;•;;•;;•;;•;>;••>;>;;•;'•;•;>;;•;>:>•>"•!>"•"•"•"•"•;

Mrs. Alice Knight was a visitor in
Philadelphia la'st -*eek.

To help make those lunches attrac-
tive, small fringed squares of cotton
crepe are cheap, satisfactory, easily
laundered and more economical than
paper napkins.

Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Andrews, son
Addison, and granddaughter, Kath-
ryn, of Atlantic City, spent Sunday
with Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Falkinburg.

Joseph Miller was arrested last
last week by officer Burdge of the
Ocean County' S. P. C. A. charged
with starving a cow. He was taken
before Justice A. L. Seaman and
fined $100 and costs. Not being able
l o pay the fine, he was taken to the
County Jail. Miller's children are
being cared for by the local overseer
of the poor.

Mrs. George Wills, Mrs. Lydia Fra-
zier and daughter, Miss Kathryn,
were Philadelphia visitors last week.

Corliss Gale of Millville, was a Sun-
day visitor with his parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Benjamin Gale.

Rev. D. Y. Stephens of Manahnw-
kin, was a visitor in town on Monday.

Mrs. H. Lindsley of New Gretna, |
was a visitor in town on Mond .y.

Granville Price has been confined
to his home on account of illness !
since Sunday.

For a wholesome confection to slip
in the lunch box, run through the
meat chopper 1 pound of figs, 1 pound
of prunes or seedless raisins and 1
pound of nut meats, spread out thin,
roll in powdered sugar and cut in
convenient sized squares.

Best housekeepers nowadays have
scrapped the germ-laden dish towel in
favor of a draining rack and plenty
of hot rinsing water.

REUBEN A. BERBER I
North Green Street, Tuckerton, N. J.

The Store of Fairness, Courtesy and Highest Grade Merchandise

A Wonderful opportunity for
men and young men who desire
a wool suit or overcoat.

Matchless Stock of Men's Clothing at
New Low Prices

Our entire Stock is marked at far below the
prices of last year. Among the splendid attractions

Overcoats Overcoats
$22.50 Values

now $17.00
$27.50 and $30 Values

now $22.00

Help that cold to "run its course" ;
by drinking freely of water and going
on a vegetable diet. ]

Mrs. Frances Anderson of Mill-
ville, spent several days the past
week with relatives in Tuckerton.

Mr. Stephen Inman" of Mannhwkin
has been visiting his daughter, Mrs.
Lydia Palmer.

Mrs. Hugh Burd has been quite ill.

E. E. Adare went to Philadelphia
yesterday to get Eugene Garrison

Sylvester Mathis and Horace Head-
ley of Atlantic City, spent Sunday
with Mr. and Mrs. Orlando Mathis.

yusLi*may 10 ger. 1'jUgene u&rrison, I
who lias been discharged from Jeffer-1 5
son'hospital, where he has been for j our nation.
several months. (Continued on last page) .

Mrs. Samuel Carhart is spending
some time in Philadelphia.

Thrift is one patriotic, permanent
rvice that any household can render

NOTICE

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the following local budget and tax
ordinance were approved by the Township Committee of the Township of
Long- Beach, in the County of Ocean, on January 10th, 1922.

A hearing on the budget and tax ordinance will be held at the Township
Hall, at North Beach Haven, Ocean County, New Jersey, on Saturday tile
28th day of January, A. D. 1!)22, at one o'clock P. M., at which time and
place objections to said budget may be presented by any tax payer of said
Township.

1922 LOCAL BUDGET
TOWNSHIP OK LONG BEACH

COUNTY OF OCEAN, STATE OF NEW JEKSEY

This Budftet shall al;io constitute the Tax Ordinance

AN ORDINANCE RELATING TO TAXES FOR THE YEAR 1922

BE IT ORDAINED BY THE TOWNSHIP _COMMITTEE OP THE

. . . ng
statement of resources-end appropriations for the fiscal year 1!)22:

(Actual amount of surplus in surplus revenue account $14 ''17 40)
A. TOTAL ANTICIPATED REVENUES: 1922 1921

1. Surplus revenue appropriated—
(a) Unexpended balances, 1320 appro-

priations nothing $1011 .93
(b) Excess miscellaneous revenues . . . . $ 12.(>7 97.70
(c) Miscellaneous revenues not antici-

pated (J07.43 450.08
2. Miscellaneous revenues—

(a) Franchise tax 200.00 200.00
3. Amount to be raised by taxation 10 000.51 7 973.23

$10 820.61 $9 733.60

B. APPROPRIATIONS:
1. General Government

(a) Administrative and executive $ 1 400.00 $ 1 100.00
(b) Assessment a n d collection of

taxes 1 200.00 1 100.00
(c) Department of Finance 200.00 200.00

2. Interest on current loans 400.00 250.00
3. Building and repairing roads 3 SOO.00 3 000.00
4. Lighting sliv«ts .... 1 5(10.00 1 500.00
5. Sinking Fund 58.1] ,933.60
I). Interest on bom!.? 150.00 550.00
7. Fire protection 450.00 450.00
8. Board of Health '. 100.00 100.00
!). Mosquito Extermination 250.00 250.00
10. Contingent expenses 250.00 250.00
11. Pour 50.00 50.00
12. Deficiency, 11)21 appropriations .1 312.50 nothing

TOTAL APPROPRIATIONS $10 820.61 $9 733.60
This budget shall also constitute the tax ordinance.

Dated January 10, 1022 A. L. KEIL,
Township Clerk.

NOTICE

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the following lwal budget and tax
ordinance were approved by the Township Committee of the Township of
Eagleswood, in the County of Ocean, on January 14th, 1922.

A hearing on the budget and tax ordinance will be held at the Town
Hall in the village of West Creek, in said Township, on the 28th day of
January, A. D. 1922, at 7 o'clock P. M., at which time and place objections
to said budget may be presented by any taxpayer of said Township.

1922 LOCAL BUDGET
TOWNSHIP OF EAGLESWOOD

COUNTY OF OCEAN, STATE OF NEW JERSEY

This Budgel shall also constitute the Tax Ordinance

AN ORDINANCE RELATING TO TAXES FOR THE YEAR 1922
BE IT ORDAINED BY THE TOWNSHIP COMMITTEE OF THE

TOWNSHIP OF EAGLESWOOD IN THE COUNTY OF OCEAN that there
Bhall 1HJ assessed, raised by taxation and collected for the year 1922 the
sum of ONE THOUSAND EIGHT HUNDRED EIGHT DOLLARS ($1,808).
for the purpose of meeting the appropriations set forth in the following
statement of resources and appropriations for the fiscal year 1922:

(Actual amount of surplus in surplus Revenue account $1165.24)
1922 1921

Surplus Revenue Appropriated $749.21 $700.00
Miscellaneous Revenue Anticipated
• Franchise 175/)0 175.00

Poll Tax 125.00 150.00
State Warden 10.00 10.00

Amount to be raised by Taxes 1 808.00 2 460.00

Total $2 867.21 $8 495.00

APPROPRIATIONS
Salaries $ 700.00 $ 700.00
Roads 800.00 1 200.00
Lights nothing 510.00
Poor 500.00 500.00
Forest Fires 100.00 75.00
Printing 200.00 125.00
Health 200.00 200.00
Hall Rent 40.00 35.00
Contingent 78.00 100.00
Auditing Expenses nothing 50.00
Deficit Misc. Revenue 1919 10.10
Deficit Apropriations, 1919 58.77
Deficit Appropriations 1920 . . . 172.89
Deficit Unexpended Balance Account 7.45

Total $2 867.21 $3 495.00
This ordinance shall take effect as provided by law.

C. A. SEAMAN.
Township Clerk.

Overcoats
$30 and $32.00 Values

now $25.00

Men's and Young Men's Suits made of the finest
Materials. Very neat Patterns. Remarkable Values

.at $17.50, $22.00, $25.00, $30.00

Shoes for Ail the Family
For Men and Young Men

In Black and Brown; both Conservative and Brogue
lasts - - - $3.50, $4.00, $5.00, $6.00

Men's Heavy Shoes • $2.50, $3.00, $3.50, $4.00
Women's High .Shoes—In Black and Tan

$3.50, $4.00, $5.00, $5.50
Women's Sport Oxfords; Black Cordovan, Russian

Calf - - - $4.50, $5.00, $5.50
Misses nml Children's Shoos in Black and Tan

Priced at $1.50, $2.00, $2.50, $3.00, $3.50

A Warm Sweater
For Every Need

Men's Pull-Over Sweater - - - $5.50, $6.00
With rolled Collar !•;

Men's Pull-Over Sweater $5.00 %
Without Collar $

White Pull-Over Sweater $7.00 !•:
With Rolled Collar sJS

Boys'Pull-Over Sweater - - $4.00, $4.50, $5.00 8

Blankets and Quilts
$5.50 Wool-Nap Blanket $2.98

In white, grey, heavy quality; pink or blue border.
GREY BLANKET $1.50
$7.00 ESMOND, 2 in 1 Blanket . . . . $5.00

Plaids in Blue, Grey and Brown.
Figured Silknline $2.50, $3.00, $4.00

I
!

I

Use the Phone for Quick Service—Call Tuckerton 11 1$

REUBEN A. GERBER 1
'' The New Store With The Low Prices'' |

GRIFFITHS "WAY DOWN EAST"
COMING TO TOMS RIVEK

JANUARY 23 and 24

D. W. Griffith's picturization of
"Way Down East," based on the stage
play by Lottie Blair Parker, which
for the past twenty-two years was
one of the rural cl&SBlcl of the Amer-
ican theatre, will be presented at the
Traco Theatre, Toms River, on Jan-
uary 23 and 24, with the following
cast: Lillian Gish, Richard Barthel-
mess, Mary Hay, Burr Mclntosh, Low-
ell Sherman, Creighton Hale, Mrs.
Morgan Belmont, Kate Bruce, Edgar
Nelson, George. Neville, Vivia Ogden,
Porter Strong, Josephine Bernard
Mrs. David Landau, Patricia Fruen,
Florence Short, Emily Mitzroy and
Myrtle Sutch.

Mr. Griffith's production of "Way
Down East" represents ten month's
work of the most exacting charac-
ter, for in his screen version of the
story he has endeavored to follow
closely the narrative of the stage play,
with here and there a digression for
the purpose of dramatic value or elab-
oration.

"Way Down East" is the biggest
production Mr. Griffith has made.
Several Griffith innovations are
promised, including a thrilling snow-
storm and a genuine New England

:e break on the River.

falls, the longer it dwells upon and
the deeper it sinks into the mind.—
Coleridge.

Gran'ma says: If the man had to do
all the cooking, he mighty not bo so
anxious to invite all the relatives in

dinner every Sunday.

Those unfortunate mortals who
spend precious time envying .their
neighbors who have "more", would
do well to move to a neighborhood
where they have less.

FARM AND HOME FACTS
Take your tonics out of egg shells

now, instead of bottles later.

Some folks' houses are real homes;
>tbers look as if they were trying to
run a "hock" shop.

Right habits of living are always
exchangeable at par for good health.

Arm yourself at housecleaning time
with a light weight stick notched at
the end. It's just what you need to
reach down" curtain poles, pictures

and window shade rollers.

Advice is like snow, the softer it

GEORGE HICiIMAN
Carpenter

Jobbing a Specialty
Prompt, Satisfactory Service

West Main St. Xuckerton, N. J.

Walter Atkinson
AUTOMOBILE LINE

Between Tuckerton and Absecon
Effective Saturday, May 21, 1921
The Walter Atkinson Auto Stage

Line between Tuckerton and Abse-
con will run on the following sche-
dule until further notice:
Leave Tuckerton daily . . . .7.30 A. M.
Leave Tuckerton daily ..1.30 P. M.
Leave Absecon daily 10.00 A. M.
Leave Absecon daily 4.00 P. M.

SUNDAYS
Leave Tuckerton 7.30 A. M.
Leave Tuckerton 4.00 P. M.
Leave Absecon 10.00 A. M.
Leave Absecon 6.00 P. M.
SATURDAY NIGHT SCHEDULE

Effective June 1st, 1921
Auto Stage will run Saturday even-

ings until further notice as follows:
Leave Tuckerton G.30 P. M.
Leave Atlantic City 11.30 P. M.

(Virginia Avenue Garage)
Waiting room in the More of my

3ARAGE on Main street, Apposite
fhe Tuckerton Bank.

Autos to hire for all occasions at
•pedal prices, A full line of access-
ories. Ford parts, ails, greases, tires
and hardware at rock bottom prices.

PHONE 26
WALTER ATKINSON,

Proprietor.

TYPEWRITERS!
All makca and all stylos $16 up. Some that were
usc-d and relfiwti by the U. S. Goy't. Bargains.
State your micds and we will describe and quute.
The LINOWftlTER, a printing office NECESSITY!
Hibbona any colorTBjIdeUvttnd. Givftname and
model. Carbon paper 8x13 100 sheets 11.05 dt-Hv'd.
Empfre Type Foundry, Mfss. Wood Type,
Metal Type, Printers Supplies, Buffalo, N.T.

Be Ready for
Cold Snaps!
Warms the room where it
stands and circulates sur-
plus Hot-Water to RadL
ators in other rooms. Re-
pays its costs in fuel-sav-
ings. Running water not
necessary.

IDEAL-Arcola
Radiator-Boiler

Requires no cellar and warms comfortably four or five rooms by the superior hot-water
heat. Eaty to care foi, and uucs surprisingly little coal. Clean, good-looking u d
absolutely safe; no fire risk.

IDEAL HEATING PLANT FOR SMALL BUILDINGS
Get estimate today without any obligation to you.

C. H. ELLISON
PLUMBING & HEATING

TUCKERTON

Your house is worth as much again as it
| was a few years ago.

For your own protection, ynu should have more insurrince on both
your house and furniture.

When you need insurance, you need it bad, and you don't know how
soon you are going to need it.

f,rf we write you a policy today

J. WILLITS BERRY
REAL ESTATE & INSURANCE

BEACH HAVEN, N. J.
Phone 52

»

Ocean County Electric Company |
P. O. Box 50 Main Street, Tuckerton, N. J. >*<

ELECTKICAL INSTALLATIONS OF MERIT =|

FIXTURES APPLIANCES SUPPLIES p,I
Our Prices are the Lowest Possible, consistent with best materials 'J

used Our long experience in the electrical field assures our customers ;•!

of first class workmanship and .satisfaction. Let us have your order :}

s
at your earliest opportunity.

5 DIFFERENT TYPES OF WIRING TO SUIT ANY PURSE

Business men will do well to consult us for power as well as lighting", w

BEACH HAVEN PLUMBING CO. J
BEACH HAVEN, NEW JERSEY |

, 0 sjs

PLUMBING and HEATING |
IN ALL ITS BRANCHES 8

"DONE AS IT SHOULD BE"

Novelty Pipeless Furnaces g
AND |

Novelty Ranges §

ESTIMATES FURNISHED |



TUCKERTON BEACON

By NELLIE F. BROWN

(&). 19SS, by McClure Newspaper Syndicate.

The Kings had always been flip' peo-
ple of die vlUage. None but the New
England born can "seuse" just wlint
that moans. There were more showy
estates, there were people of more
wealth; hut these were "summer peo-
ple" or newcomers. The Kings had
lived in Kdgemont for generations, and
upon the same ground—the hill rising
just north of the lown square.

When DP, I'hMoinon King became
heir to file estate, he retired from city
life, and by remodeling and enlarg-
ing the old home and beautifying the
grounds, he had made It the most ad-
miral place In town. The Inwns and
gardens were extended by adding sev-
eral acres of the farm laud, which
hrougbt one corner down to (he old
Foote place—a half-acre or so of Ian''
•hut had cut into tlie King eslnte for
many years, having been sold by an
Impecunious King in payment of debt.

Here stood the cottage of Amos
Foote, whose daughter Prudence, was
Ills housekeeper. Dr. King tried hard
to buy tills land hack from Amos,

The
and

who absolutely declined to sell.
controversy became town talk,
then If was flint some wag spoke of
the King estate as "The Throne." and
Amos' tiny cottage as "The footstool."
The names stuck. Nobody said "the
King place" or "the Foote cottage,"
nny more. Like most controversies, It
engendered bitterness, passing the en-
tnlty on to the next generation. Pru-
dence Foote spent all the hard, lonely
years of her life from girlhood to spin-
sterhootl In hating tlie Kings, and the
younger Kings had treated her with
arrogance or patronizing tolerance, ac-
cording to their temperaments.

The young man In the secontl auto-
mobile saw It all—the drunken reel of
the cnr abend, driven by unskilled
hands; the young girl walking by the
roadside, struck and thrown Into the
gutter, lie reached her side as quick-
ly (is did the driver of the unfortun-
ate car. It needed but n moment to
assure them that the girl was not seri-
ously hurt, nnd after a mumbled apol-
ogy, the man slunk stealthily away.
HS the younger man said: "Lot me as-
sist you. I'll be very glad to take you
home."

Louise looked up quickly. "Oh, there
Is no need to trouble you, Mr. King "
phe Bald, and blushed, partly because
she hail never been Introduced to this
flood Samarlran, nnd partly because
she had lost her hat nnd because her
hair felt loose and her clothes awry.

"You havp the advantage of me In
Ttnowlue my name," smiled Lawrence
King, lifting his cap again. "I only
linnw you are staying at the Footstool
—beg pardon—with Miss Foote."

"That Is my name, too." offered
Louise, "although I'm only a step-niece
to Aunt I'rudence."

She smoothed her hair hurriedly and
put on her hat, while Lawrence flicked
the dust from her dress with his hand-

nml then Jed her toward hi.'
car. assisting her as if she were an
old latly or a royal personage,

"I can't help hut marvel that you
ran wnlk," he snid. "You should, by
rights, have broken bones after suel
a throw as that."

Louise twinkled. "You're studying to
be a doctor, someone said," she
laughed.

Lawrence grinned. "Yes, bat truly,
was not hoping y^ni w&PB a 'case,' " he
said.

Louise triod to look sober. "1
oughtn't to speak to you." she said,
hesitating at the door of the car.

"You're a King ami I'm a Foote.
Aunt Prudence would never forgive
mo."

1 Lawrence's face sobered, too. hut hla"
eyes sparkloil the least bit. "What's it
all about anyway?" he asked. "You
*jet In, and then you can tell me as we
-go along, and we can decide whether
,or not It Is proper for me to take you
home or whether I'll have to leave you

,-to sneak In the back door,11

So Louise got in. Secretly she had
thought tiie old feud very foolish, and
bad mlml/ted to herself that Lawrence
looked "nice." and ills mother was cer-
tainly fascinating, though remote. And
so she told the story of the Throne
ami tlie Footstool as she had heard it
from her aunt.

"What do you think nliout It?" she
ended.

Lawrence looked down into the pi-
quant face. Hitherto lie had considered
It "a shame" that the "ugly little cot-
tage" should lie a blot on the King
landscape, .lust because of an obi man's
obstinacy, but now he replied honestly!
"Well, I can't blame my grandfather
for wanting it to 'round ouf his
grounds, but I can't blame your grand-
father for not wanting to sell bis home.
Ami the place belongs to me, now—
perlnips you know; and 1 certainly
shan't continue the feud—and I won't

glare at your Aunt Prudence If sne'li
stop glaring at me," he added, au-
daciously.

Prudence did glare when
the King auto drew up before the
Footstool, and poor Louise had to re-
'eive a lecture before she could get a

chance to explain the extenuating cir-
cumstance.

Yet, when Lnwrence King called the
next morning to inquire for Louise,
ven Aunt Prudence's grim face re-

laxed before Ills winning smile, and
although she didn't quite know how It
happened, in a few moments they were
all three seated on the tiny piazza, un-
til Prudence suddenly remembered her
strawberries on the stove, and was
obliged to relax propriety to tend to
her canning.

After that, there seemed to be a
great many reasons for Lawrence
King, owner of the Throne, to visit tlie
humble Footstool, lie took to cutting
'cross lors and coming in through a
gnp In the fence. This brought to him
tlie discovery that tlie "line fence" and
well needed repairing, and since the
Kings had done nothing about It for
some years, he insisted that he should
assume the entire expense. Miss Pru-
dence liked neatness and nicety—what
New England spinster does not?—and
tlie fence hnd been an eyesore for some
time—the wall on the eust side was
fumbling down—so she consented. The
fence came down and the wall was
carted away.

It took quite a long time, nnd it re-
quired a great deal of supervision on
Lawrence's part, and much consulta-
tion with Miss Foote, the elder—and
Louise, But for some reason—nt first
a plausible one, and later, more In-
definite ones—the new fence dhl not
go up.

The shrubbery on the'King estnte
needed thinning out, and little by little
bushes, hedges, vines nnd perennials
appeared along the old line, the three
sides of tlie lot, and even In Miss P
deuce's front dooryard. Ostensibly
these were to ran alongside the fence-
to-be, but by fall they began to take
on a more uneven outline, some being
planted on the King lawn and some
encroaching on the Foote garden.

T!y-nnd-hy It began to be less notice-
able that tlie Footstool was an eyesore
to the Throne or to pnssersby. The
'ence, It was decided, should not be
milt until spring.

Lawrence made a great many more
trips up from the city that winter than
lis mother thought 'at all necessary,

FARM FAMILY AS UNIT OF PROGRESS

County Agricultural and Home Demonstration Agents Planning a Community
Program of Work With a Local Committee..

ty agricultural agents dealing with

It was remarkable, too, how often Lou-
se considered It her duty to run over

from Dalton, where she was teaching,
to spend a Sunday with Aunt Pru-
dence, who must be so lonely In win
ter. Most astonishing of all was tht
fact that those week end visits always
seemed to coincide with Lawrence's.

And when the spring came the fence
ivasn't built, after nil, for In early
summer Louise was to be Queen Upon
the Throne, and It was ridiculous, as
even Aunt Prudence admitted, to have
a "line fence" between herself and her
only living relative.

Later, Louise renamed the Footstool
"the Footrest," because she and Law-
rence were always dropping In to "rest
a minute" whenever they walked or
drove by the cottage.

But you ask anybody In Edgemont
where the King place is, nnd he is
sure, even yet, to refer to "the Throne
and the Footstool," and perhaps even
ft) tell you this story.

Horrid Thing.
Tiie enmity between two charming

pomedlannes on the Paris stage has
reached an extreme pitch, especially
since one of them scored a particular-
ly telling hit against her rival the oth-
er evening. It was on the stage, too,
before u crowded house. They ap-
peared In the same scene together,
and during tlie patter one said to tlie
other, "My dear, you have the air of
a calf." "Thank you, mamma," came
hi a (lnsh the tart rejolner. Of
course, the house roared, little dream-
ing that the passage was quite unre-
hearsed. Hut the chorus girls knew—
and there's the rub.

Japanese Lacquer Ware.
Japanese lacquer ware is the most

noted. It excells In brilliancy, beauty
of design nnd durability. The Jap-
anese learned the art from the Chi-
nese about the Sixth century. A
piece of Japanese lacquer ware baa
perhaps 85 thin coatings of black
lacquer, each dried and highly pol-
ished before the application of the
next, on a foundation of wood some-
times as thin as paper. The decora-
tors tlraw their pictures with pow-
ders of gold, silver and colors, nnd

ner them with a protecting coat
of transparent lacquer.

(Prepared by the United states Department
of Agriculture.)

A new plan for the reorganization
of the extension office of the United
States Department of Agriculture was
explained by C. W. Pugsley, assistant
secretary of agriculture, In an address
before the annual convention of the
Association of Land-Grant Colleges at
New Orleans. The plan Is a depart-
ure from the organization heretofore
existing. The extension offices of the
North and South were combined on
October 1 by order of the secretary of
agriculture, but the details were not
announced until they were gone over
and agreed to by the Association of
Land-Grant Colleges. The new plan
will permit the development of an ex-
tension program with tlie farm family
us the unit. The old organization in
the North had but three administra-
tive divisions of extension work—one
for men, another for women, and a
third for boys and girls. In the south-
ern division two administrative lines
were followed—one for men and hoys
and another for women and girls.

Must Have a Goal In Sight.
"The new organization permits ex-

tension workers to focus their atten-
tion more effectively upon tin agricul-
tural program," said Mr. Pugsley. "It
Is necessary to have a goal In sight
when we are engaged in an Important
pll:ce of work if we expect to get the
best results, So fnr as extension work
Is concerned, that goal should be a
carefully worked-out program of rural
progress. It should cover all phases
of rural life,

"The Logical way to work out such
a program in a county is to have meet-
ings of farm bureaus or other or-
ganizations composed of both men and
women for the discussion of needs of
all phases of rural life. A balanced
extension program will be the result.

"The responsibility for making a
balanced county program does not end
with the COUQty meeting, however.
The state has u responsibility. Its leg-
islature has appropriated money and
placed officers in charge of its expendi-
tures. Many states have written into
their laws the purposes for which the
appropriations can or can not be used.
It Is the duty ot; the state officers to
go over the projects of work from the
standpoint of a state agricultural pro-
gram. Some tif these days each col-
lege of agriculture will have in Its em-
ploy sonic individual who will give
special attention to working out
unified program of agricultural prog-
ress for the state, nnd who will assist
the counties in making their programs
a part of the harmonious whole.
Must Maintain Balanced Agriculture,

"in a society organized as ours, the
final responsibility for an agricultural
program cannot rest witli each state.
The federal government has a respon-
sibility in the matter. This Is recog-
nized by the appropriation of the
Smith-Lever and other extension
funds, amounting now to about $0,750,-
(500, The Department of Agriculture
Is the national agency charged with
the supervision of this vast and con-
stantly Increasing fund. It has the
same responsibility toward the state
that the state has toward the county.

"It should furnish the best Informa-
tion available on world conditions and
should outline In a broad ami general
way a national agricultural program.
It should look over the projects with

production problems; there ure hnmo
demonstrution agents dealing with
lionie economics problems; there are
hoys nnd girls' club agents dealing
with Junior problems. Each of these
lines of work is in charge of a state
leader at a college of agriculture.
Each has also been In charge of a
separate administrative division at the
Washington office. This has made a
line of cleavage from one end to the
other, In spite of the efforts of exten-
sion directors and division chiefs to
harmonize. The inevitable result has
been an unbalanced program.

"If a unified extension program can
be developed, however, this difficulty
can be overcome. Production and mar-
keting of crops are only two steps in
the progrnm of rural progress. If that
Is the only object we have in mind In
extension work, we are not worthy of
a place in the great extension organ-
ization. It is as important to see that
the money which is made by an eco-
nomical program cf production and
marketing is properly spent as it Is
to make the money in tlie first place.
If we do not carry our program far
enough to aid farm families to secure
better homes and hotter social life In
our rural communities, we have indeed
fallen far short of the possibilities
confronting us.

Plan Program for Entire Family.
"We all need to keep constantly In

our minds a program which Is planned
for the entire family. Then we all
need to work for the accomplishment
of that program, each in his own niche,
to be sure, but each with a vision of
the whole. Then if there chances to
be but one agent in a county, be that
man or woman, the program can be
carried on harmoniously. This la
made Increasingly possible by the re-
cent and important development of
subject-matter extension specialists
for use in all counties as the work de-
mands.

SUBSTANTIAL EVENING DISH

Recipe for Making Chowder of Vege-
tables Suggested by Department

of Agriculture.

Vegetable chowder is a substantial
dish and therefore makes a good main
illsli at luncheon or supper. The fol-
lowing recipe for making a chowder
of vegetables is suggested by the lTni-
tetl States Department of Agriculture:

Vegetable Chowder.
4 potatoes. 1 t a b l e s p n o n -
3 carrota. fuls of f&t, nr A
3 onions. piece of suit pork.

pint canned toma- ." level ublespoon-
tocs.
t a b l e spoonfuls

salt.
Cut potatoes ami carrots In smn.lt

lieces, add enough water to cover, and
•ook for 'JO minutes, Do not drain
iff the.water. Brown the chopped
mion in the fat for live minutes. Add
his and the tomatoes to the vege-
ables. Heat to boiling, add two cup-

i of Kkitnniilk, ami thicken wltl;
flour. Celery tops or green peppers
give good flavor, tO'

Interruption Wanted.
"Would you mind calling mo at my

residence tonight about 8 o'clock and
engaging me in n 20-mlnute conversa-
tion over the telephone," asked Mr.
Peckton,

"No," sniil Mr. Cadspur. "But what
shuU I tulk about?"

"Anything, I'm due to receive a
lecture from Mrs. I'ecktnn shortly nft-
er dinner, and I'm framing up a brief
respite."

CHILDREN NEED 12 HOURS SLEEP
Medical Publication Decries Practice

of Allowing Them to Sit Up
"Until All Hours."

Children who imvp booomo tiresome
are probably only tirod, siigncHts a
writer in the California sinte Journal
<>f Medicine. No child-nutrition
M orker, aaya this paper, cttlng tlu*
I'M yd st mi's public health service,
<';m in MM* to get (satisfactory results
•without insisting on enough Bleep for
her charges. Besides damaging the
nervous system, lute hours oatise
"sleep hmtger" and make children
fti.stety. Tlio service commends Hie fol-
lowing precepts just Issued by tiu»
London county council. Bays the Liter-
ary Digest:

"School children aged four yo
iHTil twelve hours' sleep n iluy; n
flvp to seven, eleven to twelve hours;
eighi tn eleven, ben to eleven hours,
find 1 wplvp to fourti'on, nino to ten
hours. Children grow mnlniy while
fsl(»<'|ilnE or resting, Po you. want
pours to grow up stunted? Tired

•hlldren learn badly and often drift to
:he bottom of the class. Do you want
nmrs to grow up stupid? When
'liildren go to bed late their Sleep Is
iften disturbed by dreams nnd they
ilo not get complete rest. Do you want
yours to sleep badly and become
nervous? Sufficient sleep draws a child
onward ami upward In school and In
home life; Insufficient sleep drags it
backward and downward. Which way
do you want your child to go? Tire-
some children are often only tired
children ; test the truth of this. That
a neighbor's child Is sent to bed late
is not a good reason for sending your
child to bed late: two wrongs do not
mnke a right. Going to bed hue Is a
had habit, which may be difficult to
cure: persevere till you succeed in cur-
'ing It."

the national program In mind, Just a?
the state looks I hem over with the
state programs in mind. Otherwise It
will be very easy to develop an un-
balanced agriculture, from which the
entire nation will suiter. We have
some evidence today that a nation
does suffer from an unbalanced agri-
cultural system.

"In short, the responsibility of the
aattonal government Is to see that the
federal funds are properly spent and
nre accomplishing the purposes for
Which they were Intended, rather than
to dictate the details of the method of
expenditure.

More Home Economics Work.
A unified extension program means

more extension work among the worn
en and pirls. The plan .of work which
has been in vogue In most of the states
has worked to the disadvantage 01
extension activities In home problem?
When the work Is divided nlonj; the
lme,« of sex pud ;ifffe, as i* h;is beer
fluvUiR I no past, that work which I
most likely to increase the farmers'
Income will receive the most attention,
The home anil snciol features Of a pro-
p-am of rural progress are pure to be
nt a disadvantage under such a plan.

"In most states there are now coun-

fuls flour.
S cupftils sklmmilk.

HouseMd %
® Questiohf
A silver sugar shaker Is a novelty.

Help Your Kidneys Fight That Cold!
Winter Colds and Chills Weaken the Kidneys and Are the

Direct Cause of Many Serious Kidney Disorders
S winter-time your backache-time? Does finds you suffering with torturing bacicache,

every cold, chill or attack of grip leave rheumatic pains, headaches, dizziness and
you lame, achy and all worn out? Does annoying bladder irregularities,

your back throb and ache until it seems B u t don-t w , a , r c a ] i z e A a l

you just can t keep going another day? y o u f k ; d n e y 8 m JvetvfOl]led a t , u c h times
Then look to your kidneys! Grip, colds a n d need assistance. Get a box of Doan's

and chills throw a heavy strain on the kid- Kidney Pills today and give your weakened
neys. They overload the blood with kidneys the help they need. Assist them
poisons and impurities that the kidneys a l8 O b y linking pure water freely, eating
have to filter off. The kidneys weaken lightly, and getting plenty of fresh air and
under this rush of new work; become con- r e r t . Doan'a Kidney Pilh have helped
gested and inflamed. thousands and should help you. Adi Uout

It's little wonder then, that every cold neighbor!

u Use Doan's," Say These Good Folks:
MRS. L. W. THEETGE, Roschambeau Ave.,

Andover, N. Y., says: "My kidneys caused me
trouble and I believe it was brought on by a cold
that settled in the small of my back. My back
became awfully lame and sore, causing sharp pains
to catch me. I felt nervous and irritable and my
kidneys didn't act right. I suffered with spells of
dizziness. I began to use Doiin's Kidney Pills
and it wasn't long before Doan'a completely re-
moved every sign of the trouble."

E. P. KEEFER, R. F. D. No. 2, Somerset,
Pa., says: "For about a year I had a lot of trou-
ble with my kidneys. 1 sprained my back and
every time I caught a cold it settled on my kid-
neys. I was unable to work for more than a
week. I saw Doan's Kidney Pills advertised and
got a box. They cured me of the attack. Now
when I take cold and it settles on my kidneys,
a few of Doan's fix me up all right in a few
days,"

Doan's Kidney Pills
At all dealers, 60c a box. Foster-Milburn Co., Mfg. Chemists, Buffalo, N. Y.

His Condition.
"How are you coming on, Uncle
rugK?" asked au acquaintance.
"Well, I'll just—p'tu—tell ye, G.il>«,"

answered old Bragg Sockory of Mount
M?.jr,v, Arlc. "I hain't doing no p«-
Jckler good. 'Pears like the doctor
md tlie neighbors don't understand
ny 'enso. Some says one tiling about
t jiiid some snys something else, till

I'll be clogged if I don't got to sorter
wondering whether none of '<*m have
sot nny sense. I don't like to dlsnpp'lnt
my friends, though, «nd I hate to

sto what I pay the doctor tor. So
I've took enough of one thing and
tutlier to flout a bout, nnd have klndn
got the notion that what's the nintter
with me Is simply what's the matter
with me, anil there hain't no—p'tu—'
help for it."—Kansas City Stur.

THINK UMCLE SAM FAIR GAME

Smack That Child.
A mother was reproving her little

six-year-old giti for being naughty.
"If you are so tiresome and dis-

agreeable," she said, "you will not he
loved, and when you grow up your
friends will be few."

The child replied at once:
"I shall not want any friends, for

I shall get married."
"Oh, no," replied mother, "you will

not get married if you are disagree-
able, for gentlemen are particular."

After a short pause, the little girl
remarked:

"Well, mummy, I don't think daddy
was particular."

ostmaster Asserts That Even the
Best Class of Citizens Will At-

tempt to Cheat Him.

"Many good people," said a post-
master, "try to cheat the post. Clergy-
men, you know, will smuggle. Well,
,'ve caught missionaries tiim-llaniniing
he post office,

"A missionary in Spain used to semi
thick bundles of Spanish newspapers
to his sister. Inside the newspapers
would he hidden kid gloves, boxes of
sordines, tine Spanish embroideries,
etters, all kinds o'f tilings.

"There's a deacon in this town who
•an't see a poorly canceled stump but
le must peel it off the envelope, wash
t and use it again. Of course, we al-

ways bowl Itinj out.
Tlie worst game ever tried on us,

though, was the work of a professional
revivalist. He took an old, canceled
postcard, scratched out tlie cancella-
tion marks with a sharp knife, wrote
Ills message on a piece of paper that
he pasted on th
and theii tried

card's reverse side,
to send the thing

through the mails.
"All these people are good people,

flood people, as 1 sai<I before—peo-
ple who wouldn't steal a cent—are
continually tempted to cheat the cus-
toms and the post."—Detroit Free
I'ress.

Ether or aniline
aade by pitch.

wlil remove stain

Two More Lives Blighted.
"And so they were divorced and

lived happily ever after, did they?"
"No; the blamed fools married

again."—Boston Transcript,

Old Hot Witter Bags.
When hot water lings leak don't

discard them. Cover the hole with ad-
hesive plaster anil use them filled with .
hot salt or sand. They will retain the ! l l l c e '5 '
heat better than'wilier.

Use a new floor mop for wiping the
wallpaper and woodwork.

• * *
Garnish veal with slices of lemons

topped with grated horseradish.
• • •

Allow extra cretonne for bureau
scarfs when buying it for bedroom
windows.

Three tnbiespoonfuls of cracker
crumbs make a pleasant addition to
an omelet.

• • •
Lay damp cloths over the top of

your radiators when cleaning them.
The dust will not fly.

• * •
no not press stuffing too tightly Into

the body or crop of nny poultry. It
will make a heavy dressing.

« « *
Calves' hearts may be stuffed with

bread crumbs and sprinkled with hot
buttered crumbs and salt and pepper.

« * *
In a small room use curtains of a

small pattern.

MOTHER! OPEN

CHILD'S BOWELS WITH

' CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP

Your little one will love the "fruity"
taste of "California Fig Syrup" even if
constipated, bilious, irritable, feverish,
or full of cold. A teaspoonful never
fails to cleanse the liver and bowels.
In a few hours you can see for your-
self how thoroughly it works all the
sour bile, and undigested food out of
the bowels and you have a well, play-
ful child again.

Millions of mothers keep "California
Fig Syrup" handy. They know a tea-
spoonful today saves a sick child to-
morrow. Ask your druggist for genu-
ine "California Fig Syrup," which has

What Ailed Her Pulse.
Little Louise was recovering from

n' bit of fever and tier appetite had be-
gun to assert itself. She gave a look
at the meager slice of toast and tlie
broth that had heen brought to her
bedside.

"Can't 1 have more than this, moth-
er?" she asked. "It isn't half enough.''
afraid to give you more. Your pulse

"Not just yet," said mother. "I am
is still too quick."

"But, mother," urged Louise, "don'
you see it's my excitement because
can't get enough to eat tlmt makes my
pulse so quick?"—Wayside Tales.

Utilizing a Calumny.
"Your enemies are now saying tha

you eat with your knife and use bai
grammar."

"Don't contradict 'em," cautlonei
Senator Sorghum. Out our way i

| great many people do the same thing.

Long Distance.
Sambo, In heaven, bad just got Uas-

;is, far below, on the asbestos oulja
iird :
"Hello, Rastus; how you gettln'

ong?"
"Oh, I'se havin' a fine time. Don't

af to work much ; jest shovel in some
iul now and then. How's you-all?"
"I'se workln' puiiy hard. We haf

o sweep up de clouds, pull in de
tails, switch on de light an' give ' ' "
le sun a shove every mornln'."
"How come you-ull have so muc f

,ork to do?" •
"Well, sab, to tell the truth, we're

inda short o 'help up hoah."—Chicago
'hoenlx.

Autos Named, Like Boats.
Autos in Paris are beginning to dls-

~>ute yachts of tlie sea and fleet horses
f the tracks the right to Individual-
ties of their own. Here and there one

sees an imposing ear hearing on the
•adiator the name chosen by the owr-
ST, perhaps fanciful, perhaps that of
some dear one. and the fad is rapidly
lecoming popular. Names of persons
bus far arc more often seen than those
)f poetical, historical or literary al-
usion, and already the new fashtoD
s giving rise to good-natured gossip.

At the Author's Club.
Brown—Smith's new novel, "The

Horrors of Wedlock," has made him
i fortune, hasn't it? It's the season's
success.

Jones—Yes, he claims he's made
lough out of it to get married on.—

Life.

In
The Opportunity,

this world the one thing
premely worth having is the opportu-
nity to do worthily a piece of work,
tiie doing of which is of vital conse-
quence to the welfare of mankind.—•
Roosevelt,

Urban Ignorance.
"Ever go cliestnuting?"
"No; what do you do, follow a

,vorm?"—Boston Transcript.

Some people are so methodical thnt
they expect even their opportunities
to travel on schedule time.

directions for babies and children of I
all ages printed on bottle. Mother I
You must say ''California" or you may
get an Imitation fig syrup.—Advertise-
ment.

•Daddy tn a Bad Way.
Six-year-old Lois, whose father Is

professor of English at the university,
iellgbts in using "big" wortls. One
lay she heard her mother saying over
tlie phone to one wf her husband's
students:

No, Mr, I>— cannot keep his ap-
pointment, I'm afraid; he Is very much
Indisposed this afternoon."

Some days later Lois, while play-
ing, was overheard to say to an Im-
aginary caller at tlie tloor:

"No; my husbund cannot see you
today ; he is very much decomposed !"
—Indianapolis Star.

, and the effect will he to convince 'em

The wnter In which you boiled the
potatoes will .clean your flat silver

Cleaning Oray Silver.
Any of tlie cleaners t'.!}at remove tar-

nish from silver will rvtnove the finish
from flray or osiilrerf silver. This
ihoult) \± cleaned by trashing In hot
omiv

Try honey for sweetening stewed
fruits. It gives a more delicious flavor
than sugar.

• • •
Double-faced chenille rugs In many

sizes are used by clever Interior dec-
orators to carry out different eoloi
schemes.

that I am not trying to act stylish or
>ose as a highbrow."

Now the "Hydro-Glider."
A new "hydro-glider" just completed

on the west coast is described in Pop-
ular Mechanics Magazine. It is said
to provide all the thrill and speed of
a hydroplane gliding over the surface
if the ocean. In fact, it amounts prac-
tically to a flying boat without wings,
and is driven over the surface of the
water by an air-propeller motor at »
speed of sixty tulles an hour.

Misery loves company, but it Is bet-
ter to have rheumatism in one foot
than in both of them.

Applied Advice.
"I see young ilichleigh has given

Ills limousine to a well-known actress."
"I suppose that is his idea of hitch-

ing one's wagon to a star."—Boston
Transcript.

When fmally fame does come to the
average man it has to rest on his
immjiment.

Any story told over a long-distance
telephone is a sort of distant relation.

DR. STAFFORD'S

raw Inhale OJlve Tar and re-
lieve CKOUP. sore throat,

colds, brwichitia. Cherka influ-
enza Rub on chest to remove
eontfwtion. Relieves neuralgia.

HALL * KUCEEL. New York

ASTHMA

More Absorbing.
"I had a long talk with Cousin Jurd I

Lopp In town today." related Gap
Johnson of Rumpus Ridge.

"How did he say his folks was?" In-
quired Mrs. Johnson.

"I plumb forgot to ask him. Ton
see, he was telling me all about a sick
dog he's got."—Kansas City Star.

Rht
He-
Shi

Lest We Forget.
—Wlft>re is my picture?
- I have It In my heart.
—Ah! I see: Cold storage.

There probably would be more
women inventors If they were anxious
to discover new wrinkles.

Don't be visionary. It's foolish to
plant sunflower seeds to raise rain-
bows.

Some of the most successful maga-
zine writers devote their talent to the
advertising pages.

No man Is as dangerous as he thinks ]
you think he Is.

d. Vper bottle, u-.. .
tell you more if you writ]

Book 4 A In*. J .

w. r. rouiK. be. iit



TUCKERTON BEACON

r » MEDICINE
The safe family

medicine for Colds
and Coughs.
Builds new strength

NO DRUGS

Relieve Foot Ills
THOSE who Buffer f rom B in iona ,

Fallen Arches and Poor Fitting Shoes
will find relief In the HART "Built-lc"
Arch Support, Comfort Feature of

Obtainable Nowhere Blse
For Men, Women and Children

87 West 46th Street, New York
Write for illustrated Catalog and Price List.

E PEOPLE
PBEFEBJTABLETS

Pepto-Mangan Is Sold in Liquid
and Tablets—the Same

Medicinally.

The famous blood builder, Glide's
Pepto-Mangan, can be had in tablet
form, as well as In liquid. Some people
prefer Pepto-Mangan tablets to the
liquid. They are put up In a conven-
ient package. There are people who
take the liquid Pepto-Mangan at borne
morning and Jijght, and take the tab-
lets at~S583" time.

Medicinally the liquid and the tab-
let form of Gude's Pepto-Mangan are

| the same. Any druggist con supply
I this well-known blood builder. Phy-
' sicluns have prescribed Gude's Pepto-
| Mangan for years. It restores the
i blood to its normal healthy state by
I increasing the number of red cell*.
Men, women and children who are
run down, weak, pale and sickly, re-

; pain normal health by helping the
blood to get bnek its strength. Look

; for the name "Gude's Pepto-Mangan"
i on the package. Advertisement.

KING PIN
PLUG TOBACCO
Known as
"that good kind"

cIry it-and you,
will know why

COLDS IN HEAD

* MENTHOLATED ^ ^
TUBES 2O* - ALL DHUli GISTS

FARM FOR SALE
Florida 20-acre producing farm; Immediate
occupancy; good land, high stale cult I
tlon; newly fenced; new five room cottage,
well, barn; fronting 60 foot highway in high
ly developed modern farming community;
aear large canning factory, syrup factory
»nd dairy; within three-quarters mile rail-
road loading station. Good lrtBh potato
land; planted in January under fair condi-
tions. Irish potatoes should yield 60 barrels
per acre ready for market April and May
mnd present Indications should bring {8.00
more per barrel. Irish potatoes should
planted, cultivated, harvested and marketed
within cost of $125.00 or less per acre. Ex
cellent marketing facilities; abundance good
farm labor. Natural drainage—no swamps
or overflows; one or more additional money
cropa may be produced on same land after
potatoes. Thft fine farm may be VOUTB for
cash payment of 11,200.00 and balance with-
in five years. No better Investment any-
where. Think. Investigate. Act.

1 Florida Farmi and Industries Co.
"P" Green Cove Springs, Fla.

BELIEVED IN SAFETY FIRST

Small Ruth Wanted to Be Quite Sure
About Her Proprietorship of

That Apple Pie.

There was never nny haste at Aunt
Dorothea's table; consequently Ruth,
the youngest of all the nieces nnd
nephews who gathered at Hunting
Hill In the summer, had learned what
to expect. Everything was served hy
Aunt Dorothea herself, and age had
strict precedence.

There runie a day, however, when
Ruth, returning to the family dining
room after a season spent In her room
with a sore throat, found at her place
n little delectable apple pie, so small
that It seemed as if It must be meant
for her alone. Nevertheless, she de-
termined to be cautious.

"Am I—" she looked anxiously to-
ward the head of the table, where sat
her awe-inspiring relative—"am I to
be aunty for this pie, or is It nil mine.
Aunt Dorothea?"—Wayside Tales.

r///// ///^^^

OUR FE/ITURE
SECTION

™

Department Devoted to Attractive Magazine Material ]

MOTHER'S
COOK BOOK

Till.! COAL! COAL!
Guaranteed Coal Saver "SAVIR" will save
bat* your range coal ami one-fourth your
furnace coal. Mixes heated atr with gases
usually wasted from coal. Efficient com-
bustion. On market ten yeara, 30,000 In use.
Guaranteed, if not eattafacory after one
week's trial, money refunded. You risk
nothing. Range device delivered any-
where In U. S., $5: furnace device. $15.
A.ik particulars. Guaranteed Coal Saver
Co.. 204 K. Fifth St., phil.-nieiphta. Fa

HOXSIE'S CROUP REMEDY
The best specific fi>r Croup and Congestive

Colds known. It prevents Pneumonia. No
opium. No nausea. Druggists, 50 cts.

Homeseekers, Attention!
Send fur Free copy of American Unmeseek-
«r. G t̂ description and price of farms,
ranchP,S, raw \an<\s in many slates, with
owners' names, addresses, no chat-Re. Am.
Homeseeker, 12th and Farnam. Omaha. Neb.

Deteotlve Agency, licensed and bonded, under
supervision former iJcptirtmfnt of JUHtioa Ex-
pert. ConrMtMitfaf service. Wm. J. T,nrpe, 16
Court St., Brooklyn, N. Y. Fhone Main 7189.

W. N. U.7 NEW YORK, NO. 2-1922.

SWAMP-ROOT FOR
KIDNEY AILMENTS

There ia only one medicine that really
stands out pre-eminent aa a medicine fol
curable ailments of the kidneys, liver ant
bladder.

Dr. Kilmer's Swamp-Root stands the
highest for the reason that it has proven
to be just the remedy needed in thousands
upon thousands of distressing cases.
Swamp-Root makes friends quickly be-
cause its mild and immediate effect is soon

( realized in most cases. It is a gentle,
i healing vegetable compound.

Start treatment at once. Sold at all
| drug Btores in bottles of two sizes, medi-
um and large.

However, if you wish first to test this
great preparation send ten cents to Dr.
Kilmer & Co., Binghamton, N. Y., for a

1 sample bottJe. When writing be sure and
mention this paper.—Advertisement.

A Compliment.
"What do you tlilnk of our city. Mr.

Newcome?" ashed tlie landlord of the
tavern at Grudge, who was distended
with lnml pride,

"Well," replied the guest, -who was
evidently of a pessimistic turn of mind,
"It seems to me that the hogs wallow-
ing in the puddles along Main street

I look ns lienlthy nnd fomented as any
swine I have seen similarly occupied
anywhere."—Kansas City Star.

If ye break faith with us who die,
We shall not sleep, though poppies grow
In Flanders Field.

—John McCrae.

FOOD FOR THE FAMILY

A DISH that Is nourishing enough
to take the place of a main dish
at dinner is:
• Hominy With Olives.

Fry one small onion cut line In n
little fat until golden. Add three scant
cupfuls of cooked samp or a can of
liominy; stir until hot, then add one-
fourth of a cupful of milk, the same
of water, stirring all the time.; add
three-fourths of a cupful of grated
cheese, and when it is melted remove
from the heat before the cheese be-
comes stringy. Then add one-half cup-
ful of stoned ripe olives, chopped.
Season and serve at once.

Scouhies.
Tnke two cupfuls of rolled nnts, put

through the meat chopper and brown
lightly In the oven. Take two ttible-
spoonftils of shortening melted, one-
fourth of a cupful of molasses, one-
teaspoonful of salt, one-fourth of u
teaspoonful of soda. Mix nil the dry
ingredients, add the melted shorten-
ing and the molasses ami milk. Roll
thin and cut in strips and bake 20
minutes in a moderate oven. Ice each
cake as it comes from the oven with
sugar melted with a little water.

Savory Sandwich Filling.
Blanch one-half cupful of almonds

and brown them in a tnblespoonful of
cooking oil. Then chop line. Season
well with salt and paprlkn, and add
four tablespoonfuls of chopped pickles
one tablespoonful of chutney, chopped.
Spread buttered bread wilh cream
cheese softened nnd sprinkled with
chopped almond mixture. This Is suf-
ficient filling for n loaf of bread If the
slices are cut very thin.

Liquid Yeast,
Take four medium sized potatoes

washed, pared and grated, boil about

five minutes stirring constantly, using
one quart of water. Add one-fourth of
a cupful of sugar, one teaspoonful of
salt, one dry yeast cake soaked In one-
fourth of n cupful of warm water, or
one cake of compressed yenst m'ay be
used. When Hike warm add the yeast
and keep at same temperature for
twenty-few hours. This yeast should
not be kept more than two weeks.
Copyright, 1922, Western Newspaper Union.

o

There are no more attics, so junk
stores increase.

Crowing Children
are often troubled with Feverishness, Constipation, Headache, Stom-
ach troubles, Teething disorders and Worms. At such times thou-
sands of Mothers use

MOTHER CRAY'S
SWEET POWDERS
for CHILDREN
and find they give certain relief. They tend
to break up colds. Cleanse the stom-
ach, act on the liver and bowels and
give healthful sleep. Easy to give and
pleasant to take.

Used by Motliers lor over 30
y e a r s .

Do Not Accept Any Substitute lor
' MOTHER QUAY'S

SWEET P0WDEBS.

ttNCANADA
JLand of Prosperity JTJL

offers to home seekers opportunities that cannot
be secured elsewhere. The thousands of farmer*
from the United States who have accepted Can-
ada's generous offer to settle on FREE homesteads

I or buy farm land in her provinces have been well
repaid by "bountiful crops. There is still avail-

1 able on easy terms

Ferffle Land at SIS to $30 an Acre
—land similar to that which through many years
has yielded from 20 to 45 bushels of wheat
to Lie acre— oata, barley and flax also in great
abundancet while raisins horses, cattle, sheep
and hogs is equally profitable. Hundreds of farm-
era in western Canada have raised crups in a
single season worth more than the whole cost of
their land. With such success comes prosperity
independence, good homes and all the comforts
and conveniences which make life worth living.

Farm Gardens, Poultry, Dairying
are sources of income second only to grain
Rrowing and stock raising. Attractive cli-
mate, good neighbors, churches', schools,
good markets, railroad faculties, rural tele*
phone, etc.
For illustrated liter»tnre. map*", description of fano
opportunities in Manitoba, Saalcatehewaj
Alberta and British Colombia, reduced
railway rate*, e t c , writ*

O. G. RUTLEDGE
301 C. Geneste S i . , Syracuse,!*. Y . I

Uncommon Sense

By JOHN BLAKE

LYRICS OF LIFE
By DOUGLAS MAIXOCH

THE FRIENDLY PATH

THE USUAL LIFE

1DO NOT wish you riches, friend,
For riches may not stay—

So ruueh wo lose, so much we. lend,
So much we throw away,

I wish you only smiles through tears
And glad days In the saddest years.

I do not wish you cloudless skies;
They can't be always fair.

But may the sun that sinks arise,
The heart arise from care.

You must have clouds, but may they
show

A silver lining somewhere, though.

I do not wish you only ease,
No toil for hand or brain ;

They are but parasites, are these
Who live by Others' pain.

No, something must your life employ—
Hut may your labor be a joy.

I ilo not wish you, friend, too much,
Bach day a day of sun ;

F wish you only treasurers such
As other men have won.

And better friend am I than thqy
Who wish for you a cloudless day.

I wish for you a modest part,
And simple joys for you;

And then 1 hope with all my lienrt
That simple dream comes true.

I wish you toll] and merriment—
The usual life, with life content.

(Copyright.)

By WALTER I. ROBINSON

DON'T count over your bur-
dens. They'll seem great-
er If you do.

It Is always poor policy to go
about trying to find all the dis-
concerting things along the
pathway of life. Those which
are of sufficient Importance to
command one's attention are
sure to bob up without a search.

Never meet trouble until trou-
ble meets you. If It's going to
overtake you. It'll do soon
enough. It is always good pol-
icy to be prepared for difficul-
ties In order that they may eas-
ily be overcome. But to be
prepared dees not mean thnt
one must constantly go about \
with strings on bis lingers so !
that he may not forget any of
the problems which are likely '
to bob up.

Nearly all the stumbling
blocks along the trnll followed
by humans In this world are Im-
aginary. Hut for their willing-
ness to admit that they face se-
rious problems, most of the dis-
contented would hardly know
thnt they nre bnttling against
odds when they actually nre.

Because one has to fnce a
frying fnsk or grout disappoint-
ment, does not mean that he Is
more unfortunnte than others,
nor that fate bus turned against
Mm. No one ever passed down
the pathway to tbe valley of
contentment (as they believed
It) without working against
odds nt times and not Infre-
quently being displeased when
progress seemed slow. The
same is (rue In (he efforts of all
who have tried to climb the
steep places on tbe way to suc-
cess, for neither In arriving nt
material golds nor in seeking
the peace of comforting sur-
roundings will there not be
some troubles which hnve to be
met.

But when one counts over the
burdens which he expects or re-
grets, the future will usually ap-
pear to have a darker ai.;Tect
than Is Justified by develop-
ments.

If one tries to find the bright
side, he'll usually be so greatly
enthused by bis prospects that
the burdens will seem small and
easy to face.

(Copyright.)

MAKE HOURS COUNT

SAVIA'G time Is wasted effort un-
less you utilize the time you
save.

Most people nre in a hurry. They
rush to their offices In the morning.
They rush to their homes at night.

When they get to the office, they
Bit around waiting for dinner.

About three quarters of the average
man's time is spent "sitting around."
And time spent sitting around is al-
ways wasted time.

You are given about eight hours to
loaf If you want to and eight hours
to work.

Unless you have an unusually oiisy
Job, you can save little out of the
eight hours' working time.

You can save from one to five hours
out of tbe eight, nt leust once or twice
a week, if you an1 careful.

But unless you use that time, nnd
use It wisely, there will be no sense
in snvln^ it.

Most successful men nre very care-
ful to save a little linie out of the so-
called idle eight hours.

They use this either to ndd to the
efforts they put forth on their regular
business, or to take up something
related to their business which is
Inconvenient to do during working
hours.

In other words they use their time
ns Intelligently as they do their
money. They make it "n dividends,
And time set to work in that fashion
Is always a good Investment.

Steamships, railroads, rapid transit i
lines have together affected an im-.
mense saving of time for tlie human
race.

No longer does a mnn need to sppnd
n month, practically idle nil the time, i
going frnni London to New York. He I
can go In less than a week, with three
weeks saved.

Those three weeks are worth money.
They may mean success. 1,'se them
and a considerable share of all tlie time
you save, and your output soon begins
to show a gratifying Increase.

(Copyright)

SCHOOL DAYS

WARNING I Say "Bayer" when you buy Aspirin.

Unless you see the name "Bayer" on tablets, you are
not getting genuine Aspirin prescribed by physicians
over 22 years and proved safe bv millions for

Colds
Toothache
Earache

Accept only "Bayer'

Headache Rheumatism
Neuralgia Neuritis
Lumbago Pain, Pain

package which contains proper direction*.
Handy "Bayer" boxes of 12 tablets—Also bottles of 24 and 100—Druggists.
Aspirin la the trade mark or Barer Manufacture of MoDoaoeUcacldester of Sallcyltcacld?

Take Yeast Vitamon
Tablets To Clear

The Skin
Build Firm "Stay-There" Flesh—Increase Energy,

If you want to quickly clean your skin and complexion, put some firm healthy
fleah on your boneB, increase your nerve force and power and look and feel 100
per cent, better, simply try taking two of Mastin's tiny yeast VITAMON Tablet*
with eacb meal and watch the
results. Mastin's VITAMON
"Tablets contain bighlytconcentra-
ted ycast-vitamines as well oa
the two other still more impor-
tant vitamincs (Fat soluble A
and Water soluble C) and are
now being used by thousands.
They positively will not upBet
the stomach or cause gas, but.
on the contrary, are a great aia
to digestion, to overcome consti-
pation and as a general condi-
tioner of the whole system. Pim-
ples, boils and skin eruptions
Beem to vanish like magic, the
complexion becomes fresh and
clear, the cheeks glow with ruddy
health, the flesh becomes firm,
the eyes bright. Mastin'a VITA-
MON Tablets are positively
guaranteed to give you new
health, energy and ambition and
improve your appearance. Do
sot accept imitations or substi-
tutes. You can get Mastin's
VXTAMON Tablets .from any

good druggist.

Of what v*m ara fin* f*atur«« with an up1j%
mottled skin. Dabby tieah, munttmn chmfk*,
pouchaa under th« *y«* or • careworn, •ickly-
laoklriff Imcmi L«t ViUmon correct thM*
conditions.

SttOBIOIMM,
_ »NO
CtNUINI

Are Positively Guaranteed
to Put On Finn Flesh,
Clear the Skin and Increase
Energy When Taken With
Every Meal or Money Back

JUtMASTINSjl'tVITAMOH
Know everytblng about something

and something about everything.

Cutlcura Comforts Baby's Skin
When red, rough nnd Itching, by hot
bnths of CutlCUra Hoar* nnd touches of
Cutlcurn Ointment. Also make use
now nnd then of that exquisitely scented
dusting powder, Cutlcura Talcum, one
of the indispensable Cutlcura Toilet
Trio.—Advertisement.

Cleaning Paper.
firense or linger marks on hooka or

finpers may be removed by the follow-
ing process; Make a thick pnsto by
thoroughly grinding up n •ipoonful of
magnesium carbonate with n sufficient
quantity of benzol In n cup or mortar,
and Apply a small quantity of this
paste to the finger-marks, rubbing it
In lightly with the tip of the finger.
Tlie benzol will exaporate In a few
moments, when the paper should be
brushed with a clean, soft brush. If
the first application Is not sufficient,
repent the operation. Experiment on
a piece of waste paper before working
on anything you value.

Something to
Think About

By F. A. WALKER

•IM CaMnliMton, Dominion ol

THE GlEEHfUL CHERl/5
Ok, world of aursstt-

colored skies
And mystic m§kt5 t-nd

•Sirring t r e o ,
fly kct-rts so full oF

love for you
xcwe> tKis
maudlin outount'i

THE SOFT ANSWER

WHEN you shall sec, feel and
know the sovereign power of
tbe soft answer, you will not

hesitate to admit ils priceless value
in preserving tlie friendship of peo-
ples and nations.

Though a sponsor or all that Is
good nnd noble In mankind there Is
mi Illogical willingness in most of
us to shun its charming compani'in-
siiip and turn to rougher acquaint-
ances.

When tlie world is jangling and
vicious tongues are spitting fire and
brimstone, ii is quite natural for us
to pile more fuel on the flame, re-
gardless of tlie spreading conflagra-
tion, even though it be singeing the
good names of our friends,

We lose our grip on self-respect
until raininess comes with after-
thought, ami shows us tlie error of
our way.

For days we move shame-fac#dly
from pillar lo post, avoiding the
friends we have hurt. And aside
from the terror of separation which
confronts us, we are tormented by

remorse which undoes our nerves and
throttles our spirits.

Then, as flic scales fall from out
eyes we become penitent.

As we reflect upon our behavior,
we realize that our miseries come
from our own workshop. They are
not ground out in the mill of fate,
lied in bulging bags sad delivered at
our door, us apologetic folk would
have us believe, but of our own grind-
ins—horrible grist filled with worms.

• * •

Upon those persons who have
habituated themselves to use gentle
wonlx, nnd to use In stressful nrgu-
menis the soft answer, the sun of
good-will shines perpetually.

They are courted by tlie young rfnd
(lie old for their friendship and cheer-
fulness, which comfort and delight in
the darkest days of sorrow, and warm
in winter's cold.

Their influence for good is as Im-
measurable as a mother's love.

Perhaps you may have friends
among these kindly persons to whom
you turn when difficulties torment,
life's skeins are tangled and your
heart is burdened beyond its
strength. If you have, heaven in-
deed lias blessed you.

Observe tlie lightness of their eyes,
the smi!< that is ever about ihe lips,
the t!;K-i>.)i intonation of tbe voice
when it answers softly. And as you
do, IHROIVB that you, too, will wed
yi ur <pngue to the soft answer that
"lun.i'.h ua'fiy wrath."

(Copyright)

Decided.
"Jones nnd I have mnde a bet, tun.

you nre to settle it. 1 say thnt"
"What nre the terms of the wager?'
"Oh, the loser Is to buy n good din-

ner for (he three of us. I claim that-
"Nemmlne Hint. I never knew Jones

to puy a bet. You lose."—Judge.

You never can tell. Some men turn
out to be good husbands, others are
merely ex-bnchelors.

There are many sick - of - bom*
voyagers on the sea of matrimony.

Important to Mothers
Examine carefully every bottle ol

CASTOIUA, that fnmous old remedy
for Infants and children, and see that it

Bears tbe
Signature of/
In Use for Over 30 Years.
Children Cry for Fletcher's Castori*

Fashion Knew No Mercy.
In the days when gull wings and

breasts were in demand for women's
hats and when the law afforded no
protection to the feathered frlbea
they were slaughtered by thousands
all along the eoast. Millinery agents
from New York would conduct expe-
ditions, accompanied by expert skin-
ners, to the breeding grounds of the
seafowl nnd hire local gunmen to do
the killing. One Woman In a single
season brought back HI.OIKI tern skins
from Cobbs Island, Virginia. More
than 600,000 tern skins were collected
In one Reason in the sounds of Nortli
and South Carolina.

Impressed.
"What did you think of Hamlet's s*

lllonuy, girlie?"
"lie said a mouthful."—Judge.

Rome people go through life on the
principle that tlie worst medicine ef-
fects the surest cure.

It certainly Isn't the absence of raw
material that keeps n man from
making n fool of himself.

A "balanced diet" may sound
confusing.to many people

The facts, as explained
here, are simple.

The secret of a "balanced diet" is to have food
containing all the elements needed for proper
nutrition. These elements are protein, to nourish
the tissues; starch and sugar to furnish energy;
fat to supply heat; and mineral salts to provide
the material necessary for building nerves, brain,
and tooth and bone structure.

Grape-Nuts, the nourishing cereal made of
whole wheat flour and malted barley, served with
cream or milk, is. a complete food'for young and
old alike.

Go to your grocer today and get a package of
Grape-Nuts. Eat it with miJk or cream for
breakfast; or with stewed fruit, jelly or jam, as a
delicious dessert for lunch or dinner.

Every member of the family will relish this
palatable and nourishing food—

Grape-Nuts—the Body Builder
"There's a Reason"

Mad* by Postum Oral Co., Inc., Battle Creek, Mich.
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LOCAL NEWS

(Continued from page five)

. Mrs. W. C. Parker and son Meil-
ville, are visiting relatives in Media.

. Mrs. H. E. Markland, Mrs. Haz.
Jones, Mrs. Geo. 0. Jones were Phil-
adelphia visitors the past week.

The body of Mr. Wycliffe, who died
from a cancer, w"as taken to his for-
mer home in Newark this week. Mr.
Wycliffe resided on South Green St.

i Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Morey and
children of Atlantic City, were Sun-
day visitors with relatives in Tucker-
ton.

i Mr. and Mrs. Daniel S. Susmond
and Joseph Bui'ton of Atlantic City,
were Sunday visitors in Tuckei'ton.

The second anniversary of the pass-
age of the Prohibition Amendment
was celebrated Iby the Women's Chris-

a tian Temperance Union in the M. E
Church on Wednesday evening. Mrs.
Anson J. Eider, the new president,
was in charge of the meeting and tin
speakers of the evening were, Rev. T
P. Price, Eev F. M. Dowlin, Rev. Dan
iel Johnson, Mrs. S. N. Lippincott.
Mr. Dowlin sang a very touching sol'
and the choir sang two special tem-
perance pieces. Both speeches ant
songs were of a fine character and
it was recommended that loyal tem-
perance people help as much as possi
.ble to make Tuckerton people respect
the law, by reporting what they knew.

Dont' forget that Chautauqua tick
et. They are on sale now by th(
guarantors.

The infant daughter of Mr. anc
Mrs. Elmer Scarborough of Atlantic
City was brought to the home o:
Mrs. Scarborough's parents, Mr. and
Mrs. James W. Parker, on Sundaj
last for burial. The little girl wa.
one week old.
pounds.

Mr. and Mrs. George A. Mott of At
lantic City are in town for a few days

Mrs. H, A. Miller is seriously ill a
her home on Church street.

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph H. McConom;
recently spent a week with Mr. an<
Mrs. Jajk Hulsart in Trenton.

Mrsi Jack Hulsart is now visiting
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Joseph H
MeConomy.

Mr. and Mrs. Stephen Driscoll hav
been visiting in Rockaway and Atlan
tic City.

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Conover hav
gone to Millville, where "Mr. Conove
has employment.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Parker, cf Mil

He, spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs.
rank Pullen.

Mrs. Louisa Seaman, cf Beach Ha-
en, is visiting her son, William Mott.

Curtis Kelley of Harborton, Va.,
as a recent guest of his parents, Mr.

ind Mrs. James W. Kelley.

CEDAR RUN
The building boom has struck the

own. Capt. I. W. Truex has started
<ne •bungalow near the depot and has
everal more under contemplation in
he very near future. Contractors
eager and Snyder (both newcomers

n this section) are doing the wood
fork and Carol Cranmer of Manahaw
in, is doing the concrete work. Sev-
ral others are considering the erec-
ion of new buildings to accommodate
he demand created by the recent in-
lux of people flocking in from the
ities hungry for farms.
This demand has ben created by

Real Estate and Insurance Agent W.
i, Cranmer, who is making long
trides in this line. Among his re-
ent sales are the following: J. W.
iVildes farm at Cedar Run to Jos. T,
Shannon, New York; J. Nelson Couch
arm at KrnokviHe, to Walter Burke,
Paterson,, N. J.; Gordon Draycott
West Creek, to Bernard Florence
Brooklyn; other places to Michael
llubin, East Orange, Mr. Elliott of
New York, John Hylas, New York
and others.

Those having farms, or smaller
places, with sjme acreage should ge
n touch with Mr. Cranmer at once

The officers in the Odd Fellows
odge hvie were installed this week
The Lodge is in good condition.

Skating has been enjoyed this weei
and those wishing have gathered ic<
for the coming summer.

Roseoc Conklin has bean sojourning
on the beach this week. Probabl:
ome attraction.
The farmers arc preparing for thi

spring planting and as far as indica-
tions go the coming season will be the
best ever enjoyed here.

Blooded stock of all kinds is being
brought in this locality and thing;
look well for all branches of business

Many of out carpenters are busy or
pleased with the mountain air.

Many of our carpenters are busy
on the beach. Building is active ove
there also. We expect Ocean Coun
ty to come more and more to the fron
as the years go by.

R. B. Hampton spent last Sunda

Announcement
I wish to announce that I have

opened Dental Parlors in the Post
Ollice Building (second floor).
Office hours 8 a. m. to 5 p. m.
every day except Sunday.

Dr. W. H. McKAY

c»"«:>:>:>::c»::co>:>::ccc^

Asbury Park. Bob's smiling coun-
mance was missed during his stay
way.
W. S. Cranmer attended the New
ork automobile show last week and

eports an encouraging outlook. The
lodge has been reduced in price and

rush is looked for. Mrs. Cranmer
ccompan.ed him.
Mrs. Hannah E. Conklin has been

onfined to the house by illness for
wo weeks but is now improving. Her

Herschall is in a Philadelphia
ospital with a broken or fractured
rm caused by an accident while
laying football. Her daughter, Miss
essie Conklin, who is a principal in
school at Bound Brook, N. J., is here

!uring the illness in the family.
The Shannon's are occupying their

ottage on Main street recently pur-
hased. It is rumored they will build
m their adjoining lot.

Mr. Temme, a new resident, is busy
awing timber on his place and is,

p
with her parents, in Parkertown.

Mrs. Hope Gaskill has gone to Is-

3. W. Parsons and son, Irving were

Mrs. Edward Inman spent Sunday

land Heights after
time with Mr. and Mrs. Charles Cran
mer.

Mrs. Denzue has returned
Camden.

Chester Shutes has spent a few
days with his family the past week.

A temperance meeting was held in
the M. E. Church with great success
on Sunday evening.

Installation was held in the Lady
Eagle's lodge here this week.

Mrs. Wiliam Malsbury was a vis-' I*
itor fc Tuckerton last week.

John Barber spent Sunday with Mr.
and Mrs. J. L. Fenimore.

W. B. Paul has returned to his work
at Beach Haven Ice plant after two
weeks illness.

Capt. Stephen Inman has returned
reparing for an active farming sea- \ home after a visit to his daughter,

Mrs. Lydia Palmer in Tuckerton.
Raymond Cranmer and wife of

Trenton, have been visitng Mrs. J.
H. Cranmer.

Mrs. N. M. Letts spent Monday in

I

\E HAVE always offered the greatest economies in this
vicinity. Oar name has long meant "Biggest Savings for |

You.'' We MUST maintain that reputation and we WILL. *

Note the values offered.

MANAHAWKIN
Mrs. L. A. Courtney has gone to

Camden for a few days
week.

visit this Barnegat with her sister, Mrs. John
Russell.

ECONOMY
When you say economy that means

CHEVROLET
Every Model

THE SAVING AVERAGE

One Third in Men's Clothing
Suits now $15 to $25 Overcoats $15 to $28.50

The styles are all New and Fresh and in correct taste. The great under price collection provides
for every need and savings are based on former retail prices averaging one-third less.

BOYS' CORDUROY SUITS, $6.50
(2-pr. Knickers)

Water Proof Corduroy
Former Price, $10.00

SPECIAL LOT
HOYS' WOOL SUITS, $6.00

(With Knickers)
Not all sizes

$10.00, $12.00, $13.50 Values

REMARKABLE SHOE VALUES

MODEL F. B. SEDAN OR COUPE $1575

WOMEN'S HIGH SHOES, $3.50 ,
Tan Calf—High and Medium Heels—All Sizes

Were $5.00 and $G.OO

MISSES' SHOES
Brown Calf—Broad Toe Last

Price $2.75
Sizes 11 Vt to 2

CHILDREN'S SHOES, $2.00
Black—Gunmetal Calf

* Excellent for wear

MEN'S GUNMETAL SHOES, $4.75
English Last—WALKOVER - DIAMOND

v and other makes

BOYS' HEAVY SHOES
Elk Skin—Chrome tanned Soles

Excellent for School Wear
PRICE $2.25
Sizes 10 to 2

DRY GOODS

MODEL F. B. TOURING OR ROADSTER, $975

EAT FISH
BEACH HAVEN SEAFOOD Is guaranteed to be wholesome and

nutritious and to comply with all state and federal pure food laws.

FISH of the BETTER KIND delivered to you post paid.

To introduce our fish we are offering the following special prices
for the month of January:

•Med. Weaks, 5 IDS for $1.00
Small weaks, 4 pounds for 50c or 9 for $1.00
Little Blues (snappers) 4 pounds for 50c or 9 for $1.00
Bonita, 4 lbs for $1.00
Whiting, (heads and bones out) 10 lbs for $1.00
Salted whitings, heads off only, 12 Ihs for $1.00

WRITE FOR PRICE LIST

Send check or money order with your order. Orders filled by mail
only.

BEACH HAVEN SEAFOOD COMPANY
FRESH, FROZEN AND SALTED FISH

"The Taste Tells"
1'. O. BOX 250 BEACH HAVEN, N. J.

MONUM
!

Headstones, Markers, Sills, Corner Posts

MEMORIALS OF DIGNITY AND DISTINCTION
Designed, cut and erected with particu-
lar regard for individual.requirements

You can choose from the
largest and finest stock of
materials ever collected—
standard ^ranitfs and marbles
from quarries famous for the
quality of their product.

We Specialize in
Designing and Manufacturing
Mausoleums, Public and

Private Memorials
Carfare Paid to all Purchasers

MAIN OFFICE AND YARD
Pleasantville, N. J.

Opp. Atlantic Gty Cemetery
Bell Phone, PlrasantvUle 1

REPRESENTATIVES
O. J. Hammell, Pr*»s., tl S. Somerset Avenus, Ventnor
A L. Hummel), Viop-Pres., Abaecon. N. J.. for Cumberland, Cape May. Burlington,

Ocean and Atlantic Counties
P. HaiRht, Camden, N. J., for Camden, Salem. Gloucester and Burlington CountiM
W. DuHoia, Clayton, N. J., for Clayton and vicinity
H. B. Hale, Cherriton, Va.. for State of Virginia

CAMDEN YARD
Opp. Harleigh Cemetery

Bell Phone 2737

O. J. HAiyiMELL CO.
PLEASANTVILLE, N. J. 3

SPECIAL LOT PI-AID DRESS GOODS, 75c yd.
Part Wool. Several plaids in the selection

ALL WOOL PLAIIX $2.50 yd.
Handsome Patterns, formerly $3.50 yd.

NEW PERCALES, 20c yd
Brand New Patterns

All full pieces—No short lengths

25c UNBLEACHED MUSLIN, 18c yd.
Real Fine Quality

Very Popular for Needlework, Aprons and Scarfs

JUST ARRIVED FOR SPRING
86-inch SILK POPLIN, 85c yd.
In the popular Pongee Color—

former price, $1.50 yd.

32-inch GINGHAMS, 28c
In green, Brown, Red and Checks

Very beautiful
27-inch GINGHAMS, 22c yd.

In Red, Blue, Green and all the most popular
Checks—Best Quality

| Seasonable Knit Underwear for the Whole Family
WOMEN'S UNION SUITS, $1.00

Ribbed - Cotton Fleeced
Various Styles

MISSES AND CHILDREN'S UNDERWEAR
Shirts and Drawers, Cotton fleeced, 50 cin!s

Men's Ribbed SHIRTS and DRAWERS 75c
Men's Ribbed UNION SUITS $1.50

Cotton Fleeced—well made
BOYS' FLEECE-LINED UNDERWEAR, 45c

Mostly Shirts, Few Drawers

Our Stock of
FLEISHER'S KNITTING WORSTED

Contains most all colors
Knit now and Prepare for Spring

VAN HEUSEN COLLARS
The Smartest Collar for Men

Complete Stock and Sizes, 50c

Mail and phone orders promptly attended to.

MODEL 490 TOURING OR ROADSTER, $525

MODEL 490 SEDAN OR COUPE, $875

ONE TON T TRUCK CHASSIS, $1125

MANAHAWKIN
Mrs. W. B. Sprague was a Sunday

visitor in Barnegat.
Stephen Palmer and family spent

the week end with relatives in town.
Mrs. Kathryn Throckmorton is vis-

iting in Surf City.
Mrs. O. Atkinson, Mrs. J. Paul,

Mrs. Walter Paul spent a day in Phil-
adelphia this week.

Harry Hazelton was a Sunday vis-

M, L. CRANMER SOLD
SEVERAL CHEVROLET CARS

M. L. Cranmer, of Mayetta, has just
delivered Chevrolet cars as follows:
Model 4!)0 Touring, Dallas Cranmer,
Staffordville, 490 Touring, Frank
Lamson, Mayetta; 490 Touring, Flet-
cher Andrews, High Point; 490 Sedan,
Lewis E. Bare-low, Forked River; 490
Touring, Lewis Worth, Bayville; 490
Touring, H. Britton, Bayville; P. B..

itor with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. ; Sedan, A. P. Clayton, Barnejrat; 490
j Sedan John M. Wright, Toms River.

M. L. says the demand is getting
greater every day for Chevrolet cars.

:.: Thomas Hazelton.

CIIAUTAIQ.UA MUSIC
IS GOOD MUSIC

THREE-QUARTER TON MODEL G TRUCK CHASSIS, $745

(All Prices f. o. b. Flint, Mich.)
We have sold CHEVROLET Cars on the 7th year and we are over

15 per cent sold over our 1922 contract.

At the present time witlh the great reduction in price and the
improvements which have been made in all CHEVROLET models,
makes the CHEVROLET the best buy on the market today.

Most all models in stock for prompt delivery except the NEW
MODEL 490 SEDAN, which has FOUR DOORS, SOLID SEAT
FRONT, DOME LIGHT, PLUSH UPHOLSTERING, TANK IN
REAR, SPEEDOMETER, CORD TIRES, 110 hour ampere, THREAD-
ED RUBBER WILLIARD BATTERY.

We have just received a car load of CHEVROLET autos, some
of which were the new 480 Sedans, but sold them as soon as they
were unloaded. We expect another car in a few days which are also
sold as soon as they arrive.

We are trying hard to get all models in stock so we can make spot
delivery. Let us know the model you are interested in and we will
arrange for delivery as quickly as possible.

All Cars Elecrically equipped.
Any of the above models can be furnished with 80 per cent of >;

first cost on delivery. !•!
For full particulars in regard to cars and time payments, phone

or write if it is not convenient to come to my place of business.

M. L CRANMER, Mayetta, N. J.
DEALER IN CHEVROLET CARS

Phone: Barnegat 3-R 14; Phone: Toms River 14

S;arta in Tuckerton Next Thursday
Afternoon

From the opening concert by the
Russian Cathedral Quartet on the
first day till the last number by the
College Singing Girls on the last
night, our citizens are promised three
days of high grade but popular music
at the coming Chautauqua.

The members of the Russian Quar-
tet are individual artists of the high-
est excellence having been chosen by
competitive method as the best of
their kind in all Russia. Harmony is
harmony as produced by this quartet
of talented musicians, on the first
lay.

On the second day the music is pre-
sented by the Recital Artists. Here,

BEACH HAVEN
(Continued from first page)

Tuesday after a few days' stay at
their cottage here; Mr. Gerahrd en-
joyed the time gunning.

The Ladies Auxiliary of Beach Ha-
ven Fire Company are making plans

to present a play some time in the fu-
ture.

Mrs. H. P. Holloway of West Creek
has been spending several days with
her mother, Mrs. Minnie Cramer.

Contractor Finnan Cranmer has his
men at work on a commodious boat-
house for Chas. W. Beck on the Beck
tract below the Little Egg Harbor
Yacht Club property.

Mrs. R. F.- Rutter and Miss Mar-
tha of West Ci-eek were recent guests
with Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Deppen on
Amber street.

The pillars of the M. E. Church are
holding meetings during the absence
of the pastor, Rev. H. N. Amer, who
is enjoying a month's sojourn in Flor-
ida. Song and prayer services are
held every Sunday evening. Mrs. M.
A. Stratton is scheduled to lead next
Sunday evening.

SPECIAL PRODUCTION FOR

January 21st

again, you have assembled three folks,
any one of whom could delight you „
for an entire evening and each one of :*!
them has many times been the soloist ! >!
for an evening's program. The three ;.;
are presenting a program of high [
grade but popular character, which
will delight you whether you are a
trained musician or not.

On the last day comes the company
of College Singing Girls. Let this
vivacious quintet drive away your
dull cares (if you have any) and put
you in a good humor by their songs,! •••
costume work, and readings. ;•;

Their full program on the last night ' J
wil^ be one to be remembered for its 1 •*
quality, quantity and melody- ! >!

The above w i t h t h e lecture a n d ;•;

Junior Chautauqua will make six J
good entertainments. Get your tick- >|
ets at Jones Drug Store tomorrow. ' ;•;
morning. I •£..,

COLONIAL THEATRE
Beach Haven, N. J.

BETTY COMPSON
IN HER LATEST PICTURE

"The Little Minister"
SHOW STARTS AT 8 O'CLOCK

ADMISSION: including Tax 25c Children, 15c

FIRST SHOWING IN THIS SECTION


